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The Fountain, Scene 3
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tXne Drama of '28
ACT ONE
Time : Spring of Freshman year.
Scene: A large Freshman dining room. Deafening noise, no longer
naively questioning. Absence of looks of wide-eyed wonder. Sophisti-
cated laughter. Blase elbows on table tops. A few fragments of
conversation heard above the rattle of china.
"What time does that orientation lecture begin?" . . . "Lecture?
Who said ..." "Let's not go to the old lecture. Let's go to the
movies . . ." "Should we . . ." "Who's the Senior who drives that
ADORABLE green roadster? ..." "Oh, I know her. She gave ..." "Trie
dress you're wearing tonight, Jane ..." "Where did she ..." "This
thing? Wore it ages ago to C. A. Reception. Spilled punch ..." "Oh,
DO you remember ..." "/ never got a taste of that punch. I bet I strug-
gled an hour for ..." "Did you hear that ..." "Not Pres Pen ..."
".
. . onthe day we were hazed ..." "Oooh, really did ..."
Bell rings sharply. Sudden silence ...
House Mother (rising) : Girls, couldn't we have a little more quiet in the
dining room? The noise really has been—there's been too much noise.
(She clears her throat) I wanted to speak of something which of
course you all know about—the Semi-Centennial Pageant which is to
take place in two
—
yes, it is, isn't it—two weeks. We all feel deeply
honored that we are to have some share in this—ah
—
great event, and
we want to regard it as an honor. Some of you have been given the
privilege of cuting classes in order to rehearse your parts, but I've
been told that you are somewhat abusing this privilege. I think we
really ought to be reverent toward this occasion—so don't—that is,
you really ought not to cut classes when it isn't necessary. (Clears her
throat) Of course, you know that there will be many alumnae here,
and that means a problem in housing. Some of you will have to double
up—I know you won't mind
—
(Faint murmur of protest. House
mother looks anxiously about.)
Student {clearly and complainingly)
:
just can't do it.
I can't sleep in a strange room. I
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House Mother (looking as if she were about to cry) : Oh, dear—I don't
know what to do. I suppose everything will be upset. I ought not to
ask you to move around, but Miss Tufts says it is imperative. Well,
we'll just do the best we can. (She sighs and sits down, too dis-
heartened to say more.)
Curtain
ACT TWO
Scene : A room, in the Ad Building. Meeting of student-faculty commit-
tee. Four members of the faculty seated on hard chairs.
Prof. A. : These girls are always late. I can remember the time when my
mother used to put soap in my mouth if I failed to be punctual. The
soap didn't taste very good, but I . . .
(Enter two students, very much excited.)
First Student : The banner is gone—our banner is gone. I saw it just a
second before it disappeared, but it's gone now . . .
Second Student: Yes, it's gone all right. Somebody will be murdered
for this.
Prof B. (severely) : I think we might discuss the business of the moment.
As it is we waste too much time talking about such things as banners
and cigarettes. No wonder it's a struggle to get a scholarly attitude
here. (Flourishing her handkerchief) I've dismissed three classes
this week, because they were so stupid
—
stupid—
(Enter third student. Orchids on her fur collar. Stands panting to
get her breath. Prof. C. unwinds his legs from the arm of his chair.
Attempting to rise, puts one leg in waste basket. Extricates himself
meditatively.)
Third Student : Am I late ? Am I really ?
(Coldly reproachful glances from faculty.)
Well, it's this new 7.30 rule, and it really is heavenly. I'm so sorry I'm
late, but think of having a whole hour more in town, and not having to
rush for the 6.25
—
think of—
(First student pokes her in the ribs.)
First Student : Sh ! They're going to say something.
Prof. D. (looking down meditatively over his glasses) : My dear children,
we've decided after considerable deliberation, that you may have your
fun. The smoking rule may be changed so that you will be able to
smoke to your hearts' content anywhere inside
—
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Prof. C. (apparently coming out of a trance) : Outside. . (Subsides into
trance.)
Prof. D. : Yes, outside I should say—outside the boundaries of Wellesley
and Natick. That's a generous decision, my dears, don't you think so?
(Addressing third student) Don't you, Margaret? That's a beautiful
orchid on your coat.
Third Student (confused) : The orchid—I mean the decision is wonder-
ful.
First Two Students (in unison) : Simply wonderful
!
Prof. B. : We don't think you ought to smoke at all. We're not making
this a moral sanction. Heaven forbid ! Why should anyone waste
time smoking when he might be brushing up his intellect?
Prof. A : It all depends on your age. I used to smoke corn silk cigarettes
in the woodshed. But that was a long time ago.
Curtain
ACT THREE
Scene: A faculty-student luncheon. Jovial good nature on part of
faculty. Imitation of jovial good nature on part of students. Anxiety
on part of latter to pass salt and pepper to faculty.
Prof. B. : That sixteenth century float last night was not quite in keeping
with the period, but it was very pleasant to look at. I'll say that much
in praise of it.
First Student (timidly) : '28 won Float Night.
Second Student : Yes, wasn't that great? It was such a close race. (She
stops, wondering if the faculty could possibly be interested.)
First Student (gathering courage) : The race last year was closer.
We've won two years in success. Think of that
!
Prof. D.: A good record, my dear. May I have some vinegar, Mabel?
Prof. B. : I'm afraid girls are losing their more charming feminine traits.
Prof C. (stirring coffee with a fork) : Woman is always woman. Her
inhibitions keep her essentially feminine.
Prof. A. : That might be fallacious. During my pigtail age, I beat up all
the little boys in the neighborhood, and got a lot of satisfaction out of
doing it, too.
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Prof. D. : Well, my children, I've no doubt you've got tomboy qualities,
but I'll defend you. There must be some motherly instincts in you or
you couldn't hold the position of Vill Junior.
(Second student chokes on piece of bread.)
Prof. B. : Is this new system working well?
Second Student (slightly red in the face) : Yes, very well. It's nice to
get acquainted with the Freshmen. They're so—so helpless.
Prof. C. : The young are plastic.
Prof. B. : They certainly need to be looked after. When you stop and con-
sider how much freedom they have. This new rule
—
Prof. D.: What's that? Oh, you mean increasing the territory in the 9.45
rule. Well, now, I don't know. We ought to be liberal with the chil-
dren. The poor dears can't be tied to apron strings forever. They
have to play now and then. You agree, don't you, Mabel? Have some
more celery, my dear.
Prof. C. : It's a liberal age, and it is likewise sophisticated, but even so,
woman is always woman.
Third Student (irrelevantly, feeling she must contribute to the con-
versation) : The Sophomores won the tug of war in Longfellow Pond
last week. (Faculty looks blank at first) You
—
you know—the tug of
war. They pull
—
Prof. B. (significantly) : / should say that the tomboy qualities are pre-
dominant in girls. The facts all substantiate my statement.
Prof. C. (pouring vinegar into his coffee) : Even so, woman is always
woman. The essential feminine . . .
Curtain
ACT FOUR
Scene: The gloom of a still spring evening. Class supper is just over,
and a few girls sit on the steps of Alumnae Hall, looking mournfully at
each other.
Factotum : Isn't it appalling? This is the end—almost the end.
Class Treasurer (sadly) : I pulled two grey hairs out of my head this
morning. Do you feel old, too?
Chorus (gloomily) : Oh, ye-e-es.
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/Class President : But think of our Field Day record, this year especially.
Secretary: Wasn't it glorious? But next thing we know our children
will be rolling hoops down Tower Court hill.
Factotum : Our children ! You certainly do look ahead. Maybe by that
time they'll have smoking rooms here.
Class President (viciously) : And a general examination in our minor
subject, probably. T^(;o general exams—think of it! (shudders) To
my dying day I'll remember what Miss Pendleton said. "The class of
nineteen twenty-eight is to be congratulated ..."
Chorus (groaning) : Congratulated!
Secretary : Imagine using that word—the word you really use for some-
thing joyous.
Class Treasurer: Like engagements for instance. You know, I don't
think Senior Prom had the usual domestic atmosphere this year. If
people were engaged they weren't blatant about it.
Class President: Oh, I don't know. I thought there were too many
couples mooning around. Gosh, some of them couldn't even eat.
Secretary: Well, of course, it's rather natural when you come right
down to it. Under some circumstances you can't act naturally. What
about you—I guess you soaked two handkerchiefs at last step singing.
Class President: Maybe I did. It was so doggone dramatic—leaving
Chapel steps. And we had to march as if it were a funeral.
Class Treasurer (sniffling)
week.
It's all too sad. I haven't laughed for a
Factotum : Well, after all, this is a great moment. We have quite
matured and we've reached the peak. We are the ones who shall go
out and take the world by storm.
(The whole group nods slowly and solemnly in silent agreement.)
Curtain
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Most typical of Wellesley
Best all around
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Eugene Gladstone O Neill
An adventurer in life—an adventurer in art ! It is what we should all
like to be; and so we feel it splendidly appropriate to have the honor of
enrolling Eugene O'Neill, the most daring of American playwrights, in the
ranks of the class of 1928.
He began the adventure of life on October 16, 1888, in New York City.
He served an intensive seven years' apprenticeship in wandering, journey-
ing with father and mother all over the United States—for his father,
James O'Neill, was a noted actor, and toured the country with a stage
version of Monte Cristo. In 1906 Eugene O'Neill entered Princeton, but,
because of some prank, was asked to leave for a year, before he had taken
his freshman finals. Freedom once tasted was good—he had no desire to
return to college life.
In 1909 he went to Spanish Honduras, Central America, with a mining
engineer, to prospect for gold—the beginning of a period of life which
might have been drawn from the novels of his early favorites, London,
Kipling and Conrad. Honduras gave him, instead of gold, a malarial
fever that sent him home again, and—the jungle, which quietly bided its
time until The Emperor Jones should lose his way in it.
On his return to America he toured the East and Middle West with a
theatrical troupe, and then was off again, on a sixty-five day trip to Buenos
Aires, aboard a Norwegian barque. It was a long enough trip to saturate
him with the sea which forms the background of lie, In the Zone, The Moon
of the Caribbees, and many more of his plays.
In Argentina, he wandered discontentedly from one job to another,
until he suddenly shipped for South Africa as a mule tender. He was not
allowed to land there, because he was penniless (a frequently recurring
state of affairs with him) . Back in Buenos Aires, destitute, and with no
desire for work, he loafed around the docks, making the acquaintance of
sailors, wastrels, outcasts. At last he decided to return home, and shipped
as ordinary seaman on a British steamer. On the steamer he found the
germ of Beyond the Horizon in a Norwegian A.B., who had left home to go
to sea, and now continually cursed the sea—affectionately, and with no
desire to return to a landsman's ease and safety.
In New York, O'Neill lived at Jimmy the Priest's, a waterfront dive
peopled by down-and-outers. He found it a treasure-house. As Johnny the
Priest's it became the setting for Anna Christie. Christopherson, Anna's
father, lived there, in actual flesh and blood, sharing O'Neill's room. Chris-
topherson hated the sea, but could not leave her because he was dependent
on her for his living. Driscoll the stoker turned up at Jimmy the Priest's
—
a tough, Liverpool Irishman, who one day jumped overboard in mid-ocean.
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The search for the key to the riddle of Driscoll's suicide engendered The
Hairy Ape.
There were a few more adventures, before O'Neill became cub reporter
on the New London Telegraph. His work was not exceptional, but it gave
him good technical training. Six months of reporting—then his health
broke down and he was ordered to a sanitarium. In spite of his strenuous
adventuring he had never been very strong and now was forced to take a
five months' rest. For the first time he found leisure in which to consider
and order his crowded experiences. In the process he found the desire to
write, to carry his love of adventure into art, to give back to the world the
intense, varied images, emotions and ideas which he had absorbed.
After leaving the sanitarium he spent a year building up his health,
reading,—and writing. In the fall of 1913, he wrote his first play. The
Web. He quickly discovered his need of more technical training, and in
1914 enrolled in Professor Baker's 47 Workshop. The association with
Professor Baker brought him encouragement and help. The next winter
was spent in Greenwich Village, meeting some of the real inhabitants,
negroes and Italians. In the summer of 1916, O'Neill went to Provincetown,
where he found a group of actors eager for new and promising material
;
they gave the first production of one of his plays, Bound East for Cardiff.
The young dramatist found a stage and an audience with which he might
experiment to his heart's desire—he tested them out thoroughly. At the
end of the summer the actors organized as the Provincetown Players, and
opened a theater in New York, where most of O'Neill's plays were first
produced.
In 1917 and 1918, the Smart Set printed several of his plays, thus giv-
ing him the widest public recognition he had as yet received. In 1920, with
the production of Beyond the Horizon, he took his place as the leading
American dramatist, at the age of thirty-two. With this play, he turned
from the one-act to the longer form, in which he has done excellent
work. The production of Marco Millio7is at the Guild Theater fulfills
an early ambition to have the first production of a play "on Broadway."
The Great God Brown, Marco Millions, and The Strange Interlude are such
new departures that they suggest that O'Neill will adventure still further
in many directions. We may be too close to him to be able to evaluate him
adequately, but Europe also acclaims him as our foremost dramatist. Mos-
cow, Prague, and Vienna, as well as other European capitals greet his plays
delightedly, as the defeat of old and binding traditions. He is the embodi-
ment of that freedom and sense of adventure which is youth itself—which
we are so apt to lose with physical youth,—which we can only retain as we
perpetuate mental youth.
(Acknowledgement:—The material for this sketch is drawn from Eugene O'Neill,
by Barrett H. Clarke, in the Modern American Writers series; New York, Robert M.
McBride and Company, 1927. Thanks are also due to Miss Sophie Chantal Hart for her
friendly criticism.)
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College Government
Our brief reign can claim place beside the great year 1848 for the
cataclysmic overthrow of governments, only we struck death at the heart
of the democratic ideal to which they had given birth. With the callous
indifference of youth, we felt four score years a ripe age for the grave ; so
with slight pangs at the remembrance of the happy rule that ushered in our
freshman year, we clipped the wings of our rather senile and impotent
democracy and buried them with the due ceremony of an all-college referen-
dum e'er the spring of our junior year. We took not a little pride in feeling
we, at least, recognized and dealt squarely with this outworn and inefficient
form of government, modelled after the two-chamber system of our nation-
al Congress. The still popularly elected Senate with its Lord of the Bed
Chamber (bearing a high title and within the call that rarely comes) and
the Elastic Student Committee, still carries some of the markings of a
democratic institution, but it is quite willing under examination to admit
its true oligarchical character. However, we do not press the point, for our
maxim is to be as little seen and heard and felt as possible in our well-
ordered and extraordinary community.
Less fundamental organically, though of more vital interest to some
members of our group were other changes, such as the smoking rule. That
was indeed a bitter fought battle ! And the field at the final victory after
a seven months' conflict was strewn with the bodies of student sub-commit-
tees and faculty super-committees and a mortally wounded House of Repre-
sentatives, but the clouds of smoke were to roll no nearer to the campus
precincts than the boundaries of Natick and Wellesley. Although thor-
oughly pleased with the legislation, we are not blind to the possibility that
another generation may decide that this too shall pass away.
Our memories are peculiarly short. Many of us have already forgot-
ten that there was a time when you could not drive in an automobile on
Sunday night after 7.30, even in the town of Wellesley; that no golf or
tennis was allowed of a Sunday afternoon ; that there was a season when a
corps of amateur student police patrolled the campus with large official-
looking buttons on their chests, keeping pedestrians to the straight and
narrow path, and that once upon a time the seniors held the guiding reins
of the freshmen in the Village, not the juniors as the present practice has
it. We feel not unlike Heraclitus who could never step twice into the
stream of life and meet the same water. Probably it is because we insti-
gated the reforms ourselves that we feel them worthy to hand on to
Wellesley posterity.
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/Student Members of Judiciary
Frances L. Hamilton, 1928, Chaii-man
Martha H. Bibhle, 1928 (ex officio) Ruth Fishwick, 1928
Jeanette Bah^ey, 1928 (ex officio) Molly Danforth, 1929
Virginia Onderdonk, 1929 (ex officio) Malcom Carr, 1930
Margaret McJennett, 1928 (ex officio) Kathryn Staples, 1931
Faculty Members of Judiciary
Mrs. Ahlers Miss Ruth E. Clarke Miss Edna V.
Miss Ellen F. Pendleton (ex officio)
Student Members of Senate
Moffett
Martha H. Biehle, 1928
Jeanette Bailey, 1928
Frances L. Hamilton, 1928
Virginia Onderdonk, 1929





Faculty Memoers of Senate
Miss E. Olive Butcher Mr. Henry R. Mussey
Mrs. Mary C. Ewing Miss Lucy Wilson
Miss Ellen F. Pendleton (ex officio)
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. Elizabeth B. Noyes, 1928
Frances A. Hartman, 1928
. Louise Belden, 1928
Elizabeth S. Hansen, 1930
Fanny B. Catlett, 1928
Helen C. Newell, 1930
. Dorothy S. Miller, 1928
Margaret Macon, 1928
. Katherine E. Hobbie, 1928
. Lois Whitaker, 1928
Priscilla Wentworth, 1928
Margaret McJennett, 1928, CKm.
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Chairman, Religious Meetings Dept.
Chairman, World Fellowship Convm.
Chairman, Conference Dept.
Chairman, Religious Education Dept.
. Chairman, General Aid Dept.
Chairman, Commiunity Service Dept.
. . Chairmnn, Social Dept.
. Chairman, Week of Prayer Comnn.
Chairman, Student Industrial Comrni.
Chairman, Social Service Dept.
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AUi 'rancaise
Pauline M. Azbell, 1928
Marjorie Fuller, 1928
Thelma S. Smyth, 1929
Virginia Shedd, 1929 .
Circulo Castellano
Irene W. Gallagher, 1928
Mary T. Hamilton, 1928
Virginia Rynehart, 1929
Katharine Tilton, 1928
Bernice Grater, 1928 .
Margaret Decker, 1928





Helen R. Post, 1929 .
Adelaide Noble, 1929 .
Deutsclier Verein
Frances Jewett, 1928 .








Leona B. Bayley, 1928
Elizabeth B. Peek, 1928
Mary Parsons, 1928 .
'
Esther L. Kirkbride, 1929
Doris J. Raine, 1929 .

























Senior Executive and Treasurer
. Junior Executive
Secretary
. Faculty Executive Member
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Olive Apple, B.A Northwestern, 1926
Helen B. Avery, B.A. Brown, 1923
Myrtilla Avery, B.L.S., Ph.D Wellesley, 1927
Katherinb C. Balderston, PhD Wellesley, 1916
Mary C. Bliss, Ph.D Wellesley, 1924
Alice H. Bushee,, M.A Mt. Holyoke, 1918
Mary W. Calkins, Litt.D., LlD Smith, 1911
Martha P. Conant, Ph.D Wellesley, 19111
Lennie p. Copeland, PhD. University of Maine, 1923
Mary L. Courtney, B.A. Boston University, 1909
Carey G. Croneis
Gertrude G. Cronk (Mrs.) Wellesley, 1918
Margaret E. Davidson Goucher, 1926
Elizabeth Donnan, B.A. Cornell, 1907
Katherinb M. Edwards, Ph.D Cornell, 1888
Edward C. Ehrensperger, B.A Harvard, 1915
Caroline R. Fletcher, B.A Wellesley, 1919
Winifred E. Fletcher, B.A Wellesley, 1926
Margaret B. Freeman, M.A Wellesley, 1923
Helen S. French, Ph.D. Wellesley, 1907
Eleanor A. MoC. Gamble, Ph.D Wellesley, 1907
Priscilla M. Gates Barnard, 1927
Mary C. Graustein, Ph.D Wellesley, 1907
Clarence G. Hamilton, M.A. ' . . . Brown, 1888
Sophie C. Hart, M.A Radcliflfe, 1914
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Harriet B. Hawes, Litt.D Smith
Alfarata B. Hilton, B.A Wellesley
Mabel E. Hodder, Ph.D. . Syracuse
Eliza H. Kendrick, Ph.D Wellesley
Florence H. Knauf Goucher
Mary J. Lanier, Ph.D Chicago
Helen H. Law Vassar
Laura E. Lockwood, Ph.D. ...... University of Kansas
Laura H. Loomis, Ph.D Wellesley
Louise S. McDowell, Ph.D Wellesley
Charlotte G. MacEwan, B.S. . , . . University of Wisconsin
Flora L McKinnon, Ph.D Wellesley
Edith B. Mallory Wellesley
Elizabeth W. Manwaring, Ph.D Wellesley
Helen A. Merrill, Ph.D. Wellesley
Marguerite Mespoulet Barnard
A. Bertha Miller, Ph.D. Goucher
Julia A. Moody, Ph.D Mt. Holyoke
Henry R. Mussey, Ph.D. Beloit
Louise Overracker, Ph.D Leland Stanford
Margaret T. Parker, M.A University of Chicago
Ellen F. Pendleton, Litt.D., Ll.D. Wellesley
Ethei, D. Roberts
. Wooster
Janet Robinson, B.A. Wellesley
Vida D. Scudder, M.A., L.H.D Smith
Martha H. Shackford, Ph.D. . Wellesley
Margaret P. Sherwood, Ph.D. Vassar
Helen J. Sleeper, M.A Oberlin
Clara E. Smith, Ph.D Mt. Holyoke
Walter B. Smith, M.A Oberlin
Laetitia M. Snow, Ph.D. Goucher
Marion E. Stark, M.A Brown
Bertha M. Steiarns, M.A University of Illinois
Esther L. Sweinson University of Minnesota
Seal Thompson, M.A University of Chicago
Elva C. Tooker Colby College, Waterville, Me.
Annie K. Tuell, Ph.D Wellesley
Alice V. Waite, M.A Smith
Alice Walton, Ph.D Smith
Judith B. Wllliams, Ph.D Vassar
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Martha H. Cooper, 1928
Anne I. Faulkner, 1928
Ruth V. Butler, 1928 .
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Florence Hodel, 1928 .
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Dorothy F. Williams, 1928
Pauline M. Azbell, 1928
Helen E. Jones, 1928 .
Marion L. Bunnell, 1928
Elizabeth Hawkins, 1928
Katherine G. Slocum, 1928
Louise P. Eddy, 1928 .
Winona B. Bare, 1928
.
Adelaide Noble, 1929 .
Eloise H. Wilson, 1928
Rachel E. Clarke, 1928
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Bertha S. Adkins, 1928
Gloria L. Allen, 1928 .
Mary P. Barringer, 1928
F. Jane Maxwell, 1929
Ruth Y. Allen, 1928 .
Eleanor L. Watt, 1928
Lucille H. Fenn, 1928 .
Jean F. Gibson, 1928 .
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Katherine Lee Bates Josephine Batchelder Elizabeth Manwaring
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S. Louise Eliason, 1928
Jane Leffingwell, 1928
Helen B. Dickson, 1928
Helen A. Pancoast, 1928





Mary Grace Fosnot, 1929
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. Editor of the Iris
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OFFICERS
Margaret F. Hellman, 1928
Phoebe Lamont, 1928 .
Constance M. Twichell, 1928
Ruth Hurrell, 1928 .
Marie Eckhardt, 1929 .
Helen G. Steers, 1928 .
Harriett 0. Parsons, 1928
Mary T. Hamilton, 1928
Julia Marsh, 1929
Barbara Dailey, 1928 .
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Margaret McCarty, 1928 .
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. Chairman of Publicity
Chairman of Service
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BarnsA\^alloA\^s Association
1927-1928
Senior year—and fancy what Barn started out with—a change in the
constitution! Incomprehensible! The Business Board had grown sud-
denly in size and importance, making Barn a two-board government, with
Jean Poindexter, '28, the first nine-point Business Manager. This new
Business Board takes over many new duties and problems, and includes
within it three former committees: Business, Publicity and Service (more
top-hat name than the old Food Committee, yes?) The ground to be cov-
ered has been organized and planned ahead for the entire year as it is on
the Executive Board, But with the added requirement—which was thought
to be a step forward in making Barn a theatre workshop in business as well
as the technical side—that members of each committee must have a knowl-
edge of the duties of the other committees and be ready to work together
and to assist when one was particularly hard pressed. So that the total
result will be accomplished, not by three separately working units, but by
one Business Board.
In thus drawing itself up more compactly, the Business Board may
only be said to have taken the cue from the Drama Committee. This group,
headed by Helen Steers, '28, planned to unify and organize the creative
work of Barn under the theatre workshop ideal. And as it was the year for
a Shakespeare play in June and with the Stratford-on-Avon Theatre
requesting contributions from American colleges, it was decided to plan the
work of the first semester with Shakespeare as the guiding spirit. The
informals were to lead up to a Shakespeare production for Fall Play instead
of June Play, so that the Barnswallows' contribution to this famous theatre
might be sent after Christmas.
Fall Informals. Shaw's Dark Lady of the Sonnets, Gammer Gurton's
Needle, Will Shakespeare, by Clement Dane, with Elsbeth Thexton, '28.
Fall Formal. (Barn picks 'em easy!) William Shakespeare's Merc/tan^
of Venice. A stunningly simple and appealingly modern version, with
color effects so lovely one missed even a single Alumna sigh for a June
night and Tupelo. Starring two of Barn's "Broadway Bound"
actresses. Norma Holtzmann, '30, in a Shylock to be long remembered
with awe, and Helen Steers, '28, in a Portia made for dreams and
Shakespeare idealists.
And the rest is to be shown soon . . .
A check for $800 was sent to the Stratford-on-Avon Theatre from our
prosperous Merchant. Patience, another Gilbert and Sullivan operetta,
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will come the end of March followed by a long delayed Class Competition,
and perhaps an original play. And for June play—who knows or eyen
dreams, least of all the Drama Committee, Probably another one of those
light, comfortable plays like He Who Gets Slapped or Electra—perhaps
The Strange Intei-lucle? It's a hard working star that pulls the Barn




Fall Informals. They gave two original plays to impress us: Marion Klein's, '25,
Clarion Call and Una Ritchie's The End of the Feud. Also Six Who Pass While
the Lentils Boil, by Stuart Walker. And Poems in Pantomime adapted from
Austin Dobson.
Fall Play. The Yellow Jacket. Those Fascinating Chinese!
Operetta. The Knight in Poverty, by Mary L. Robinson, '25, with Carol Perrin and
other idols. And the
Pageant! We felt proud to be the last to claim an active part in it. The Winged
Sold, by Marie W. Potter, '07, with Ellen Bartlett, '27, in the title role. Probably
the greatest dramatic production ever attempted by the college,
1925—1926
Fall Informals. With yet another original fantasy. The Horns of the Moon, by Eloisc
Smith, '26. Also Lord Dunsany's Golden Doom and Mauthrin Dondo's The Pie and
The Tart.
Fall Formal. The Cradle Song, by G. Marting de Sierra, featuring Elsbeth Thexton,
'28, and Ellen Bartlett, '27,
Spring Informals nobly m.ade up the lack of an operetta with Where the Whirlwind
Blows, From Soup to Savo-riy and Pierrot in Paris.
June Play. The School for Scandal, by Sheridan with four wonderful settings and
Maggie McCarty as Charles.
1926—1927
Fall Informals. Shaw's Man of Destiny, Rosalind, by J. M. Barrie and Checkov's
Marriage Proposal.
Fall Formal. A strenuous effort with Andreyev's He Who Gets Slapped, marked by
the success of Maggie McCarty, Helen Steers and Elsbeth Thexton, all '28.
Operretta. The criticized Pimafore, but the audiences liked it, especially Virginia
Edwards, Jean Poindexter and the famous Maggie.
Spring Informalsl Gladys Meyer's prize play, Hans Wurst, the Lio^i Tamer and our
New York competition play. The Stronger.
June Play. An exquisite Electra of Euripedes.





All God's Chillu7i Got Wings, Scene I
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Athletics
Mary Hemenway surely was a heaven for 1928's enthusiastic athletes,
and although our verdant hue was quickly changed to red at the donning of
angel robes,—well, it was our class color anyway, and all emerged with a
religious determination to paint the playing fields with it. In this valiant
spirit, no mild form of battle would suffice, and most of us sleeted crew,
basketball or hockey. With modesty becoming in new-comers, we
restrained ourselves from taking higher than third place in the fall Field
Day. In the Indoor Gym Meet, however, after a winter courageously spent
in curbing balky "horses," and defying evil fortune by propelling ourselves
under ladders, we triumphed over our natural enemies, the sophomores.
The glow of many Japanese lanterns under a May sky dazzled us so that we
could only bring up the rear in the crew races. But we came to ourselves
sufficiently to give a real battle-cry when our president christened our boat
Okitata, Leader of Warriors.
Our second fall found modesty discarded. Upset that our plans for
winning in every department were thwarted by the new system of division
into fall and spring sports, we could do no better than tie with the seniors
and freshmen. And generously we allowed our big sisters, the seniors to
celebrate their last year by winning the fall crew competition. But from
this time on success adorned our colors. We skied, snowshoed and tobog-
ganed to victory in the Winter Carnival, not even daunted by the amazing
fact that there was snow enough for the event to take place. In the indoor
meet we defeated the sophomores, but bowed to the seniors in the upper-
class competition. We were elated when training rules for spring sports
were made more lenient and we were permitted an extra half-hour each
evening to solve the riddles of the universe or prove Mr. Work's fallibility
as a bridge exponent. Our elation carried us to victory in the first spring
Field Day. Our honor in individual sport was upheld by Jean Poindexter,
who showed no respect for Colonel Bogie in the golf tournament. Closing
the year with a final burst of glory, our Okitata won the first boat race on
Float Night,—a circumstance so upsetting that the firework W was burned
upside down.
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We were victorious in our junior fall Field Day, winning first places
in hockey, basketball and golf. Winter Carnival brought us still further
honor when we not only tied with 1927 for the cup, but also presented the
noble and historic pageant of "Washington Crossing the Delaware." In
the indoor athletics, however, our pride accompanied our tumbling artists
in a fall, for the Lincoln Challenge Cup was won by 1927. Our spring
sports teams retrieved our fortunes by coming out on top in the Field Day
games, and Float Night saw the final victory of the year when both our
crews won first place, after close and hard-fought races.
During junior year the constitution of the Athletic Association was
revised, and a new hand-book, the A. A. Blue Book, was issued. The most
important change provided that the Executive Board of the Association
should assume office in the spring, after the Indoor Meet.
We wonder if any athletic event was ever better managed and more
enjoyed than our senior fall Field Day. A novel event was the student-
faculty baseball game from which the faculty, victorious by the score of
five to zero, emerged to win the coveted measuring cup and yellow paper
chrysanthemums. The contestants in the various sports were encouraged
by strains from a kazoo band, but 1928 reacted most successfully to the
music, gaining first place in riding, hockey, and volleyball. We are very
glad to give the credit for this best of Field Days to our president, Antoin-
ette Deppeler.
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Rachel Clarke (Head of Achery) (W)
Isabel Weeks Betsy Mason






Sarah Walden (Read of Baseball)
Cornelia Spalckhaver (Capt.) (W) Antoinette Deppeler
Margaret Sedgewick (W) Harriet Rollins
Marion Fairfield Doris Miller
Louise Belden Pauline Florsheim







Edith Bernstein (Head of Basketball) (W)
Frances Hamilton, (W) Harriet Parsons
Ruth Hurrell Pauline Florsheim (Capt.) (W)
Margaret McJennett (W)
Substitutes
Antoinette Deppeler (W) Marion Fairfield
Emelia Sternberger
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1928
Catherine Usher, Stroke, (Head of Crew)
Margaret Bush, Bow Elizabeth Collins, 5 (W)
Sarah Hawley, 2 Helen Attwill, 6 (W)
DeMaris Davis, 3 (W) Emma Epler, 7
Louise Fowler, 4 Fanny Catlett, Cox, (W)






Ruth Levy (Cavt.) (Read of Golf) (W)
Nancy Chamberlin (W) Harriet Hardy
Jean Poindexter (W)
Substitutes
Winona Bare Mary Mills














Mary Worth (Head of Hockeij) (W)
Antoinette Deppeler Prudence Wallis (Capt.) (W)
Anne Porter (W) Cornelia Spalckhaver (W)
Helen Loetscher Helen Elsas
Doris Ferger Elizabeth Haven (W)
Anne Pugh (W) Marion Fairfield
Substitutes
Katherine Adams Frances Hamilton
Florence Hollis





Anne Pugh (Head of Lacrosse)
Mary Worth Theresa Rew
Anne Porter Marion Fairfield
Prudence Wallis Elizabeth Marquis
Emelia Sternberger Eleanor Milliken
Edith Bernstein
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Jean Gibson (Head of Riding) (W)
Phyllis Barnes (Capt.) (W) Barbara Billman (W)
Sue Cams
Substitutes
Alice Hibberd (W) Louise Williams





Margaret Hellman (Head of Tennis) (W)
Martha Cooper Constance Riley
Virginia Stone Alice Rue
Katherine Terwilliger Marion Fairfield (W)
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Track
1928
Louise Eddy (Head of Track) (W)
Pauline Florsheim Anne Pugh
Anne Porter Helen Strauss
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Volley Ball
1928
Frances Palmer (Head of Volley Ball) (W)
Jane Bolin Grace Hight
Martha Cooper Constance Pease
Kathryn Forman (Capt.) (W) Emma Epler (Sub.)









Dorothy F. Williams, 1928 .
Ellen Jane Lorenz, 1929
Frances Riley, 1928
J
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Members of Choir
First Sopranos
Caroline M. Bartel, 1928
Elizabeth Bartlett, 1929
Edith Bradner, 1929
A. Bethine Coe, 1931
Ruth S. Cooper, 1929
Louise P. Eddy, 1928
Virginia I. Frances, 1931
Helen M. Gray, 1928
M. Elizabeth Hobbie, 1931





Eleanor F. Marvin, 1931
Dorothy L. Morgan, 1929
Harriet E. Nash, 1931
Isabelle C. Nelmes, 1931
Nancy Nichols, 1931
Harriot B. Schell, 1930
Emilie B. Sinkler, 1930
Elizabeth Tompkins, 1930
Mildred F. Waldron, Unc.
Ziegler, 1931
Second Sopi
Florence E. Barley, 1929
Helen A. Boose, Unc.
E. Elizabeth Bowman, 1930
Grace Louise Brengle, 1930
Louise R. Conway, 1931
Elizabeth Cutler, 1928
Esther F. Dewing, 1931
Elizabeth D. Farrar, 1928
Elsa Feichtinger, 1928
Lydia A. Frances, 1929
Helen Wood,
nnos
Louise W. Gates, 1928
M. Elizabeth Granger, 1931
Marian L. Hunter, 1930
Pauline Jones, 1929
Jean M. King, 1929
Katherine D. Lovell, Unc.
Elisabeth Muir, 1928
Mary Parsons, 1928






Mary P. Bryant, 1928
Marion Burr, 1930
Virginia Chapman, 1931
Miriam R. Coffin, 1931
Elisabeth A. Curtiss, 1928
Sarah T. DeLaney, 1929
Ruth B. Diffenbach, 1930
Shirley Eberth, 1931
S. Evelyn Echols, 1929
Pauline Florsheim, 1928
Marion Hackenheimer, 1930
Katherine E. Hobbie, 1928
Jeanette J. Hoffman, 1929
Leslie M. Hudson, 1929
Barbara Kitchel, 1931
Gertrude Lambert, 1929
Ellen Jane Lorenz, 1929
Janet L. McLellan, 1*931
Mary Louise Menaquale, 1930
Alice K. Nash, 1931
Alice E. Norton, 1929
Stella J. Nuernberger, 1930
Lindsey E. S. Papps, 1928
Elizabeth P. Richards, 1929
Eleanor Riddle, 1931
Louise W. Tower, 1928
Charlotte Waltz, 1931
Dorothy F. Williams, 1928
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^Vellesley College Sympkony Orckestra
Jacques Hoffman
Dorothy P. Webber, 1928
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Beatrice Mitchell, 1929 Betty Beury, 1930
Susan Shepherd, 1929 Elizabeth Coussirat, 1930
Virginia Barton, 1930 Katherine King, 1930
Elinor Ulman, 1930
Assistant Reporters
Mabel Marston, 1930 Alice Parke, 1931
Flavilla Morey, 1931 Edith Pavlo, 1931







Phyllis Graver, 1929 Katherine Mills, 1930
Gretel Arndt, 1929 Mary Scarborough, 1930
Jean Markley, 1929




M. Doris Ferger, 1928, Editor
Harriet Parsons, 1928 Elsbeth Thexton, 1928
Harriet Wood, 1929 Alice Murphy, 1930





























Advertiser, Chicago, St. Louis
.
Cleveland, New York Wo7dd
. New York Hey^ald and Times, Buffalo
Denver, Newark, Pittsburgh, Kansas City
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Legenda Board












Harriet Creighton, 1929, (Chairman) ]
Jane Chidsey, 1929 )

















Former Members of 1928
Abbott, Helen (Mrs. Harold Kerner)
Altham, Helen ....
Troy, N. Y.
252 High St., Fall River, Mass.
Baker, Elizabeth (Mrs. J. P. McGean) . . 19200 S. Woodland Rd., Cleveland, O.
Bancroft, Helen 40^ Chestnut St., Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Barringer, Catharine (Mrs. John Preston Watts Brown, Jr.)
819 Oak St., Chattanooga, Tenn.
Bates., Alice 705 Auburn Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Behrbnd, Ruth 1738 Pine St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Bbnz, Doris 17 Pearl Rd., Nahant, Mass.
BiGBLOW, Martha ' . .7 Kennett Apts., Wilmington, Del.
BiLSKY, Charlotte; 654 Highland Ave., Fall River, Mass.
Brandon, Elizabeth . . . 529 Rivard Blvd., Grosse Pointe Village, Mich.
Brown, Ruth Alexa 8 Chester Ave., White Plains, N. Y.
Bruce, Dorothy 4 Casw^ell St., Fitchburg, Mass.
Bruch, Marcia 1815 Chicago Ave., Evanston, 111.
BuDLONG, Barbara 2120 Harlem Ave., Rockford, 111.
Butts, Marian V. A. . . . . 25 Hammersley Ave., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Carspbcken, Margaret 245 Grand St., Morgantown, W. Va.
Cavis, Muriel Bristol, N. H.
Chalfant, Jane 506 N. Church St., West Chester, Pa.
Chamberlin, Elizabeth 7 Lowell Rd., Concord, Mass.
Chamberlin, Margaret 7 Lowell Rd., Concord, Mass.
Coffin, Madelyn A. 7 Doane Ave., Providence, R. I.
Collins, Martha Barnard (Mrs. John VanDynn Southworth)
229 Brattle Rd., Syracuse, N. Y.









Dow, Geraldine (Mrs. Milton






56 Rathbun Ave., White Plains, N. Y.
2409 7th Ave., Peoria, 111.
44 Clark Rd., Brookline, Mass.
364 Deering Ave., Portland, Me.
. 6515 Oram Ave., Dallas, Tex.
.
Union St., Schenectady, N. Y.
415 Ridgeland Ave., Waukegan, 111.
790 Riverside Drive, N. Y.
Georgian Ter., Georgia Ave., Macon, Ga.
. 117 Burncoat St., Worcester, Mass.
3011 Vernon PL, Cincinnati, O.
29 Magnolia Ave., Larchmont, N. Y.
. 75 South St., Freehold, N. J.













































220 W. Chelten Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
87 S. Cliff St., Ansonia, Conn.
Swarthmore, Pa.
650 West End Ave., New York, N. Y.
9 Deering St., Portland, Me.
887 Calvert Ave., Detroit, Mich.
16 E. 98th St., New York City
. 461 W. 159th St., New York, N. Y.
. 455 W. 141st St., New York, N. Y.
Nerbrook and Becom Lanes, Marion, Pa.
.28 2nd St., Presque Isle, Me.
1000 Bryden Rd., Columbus, 0.
. 143 Highland Ave., Akron, 0.
. 20 Highland Ter., Brockton, Mass.
. 11 Gifford Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
63 Zaimoku-cho, Azabu-ku, Tokyo, Japan
. McLean Hospital, Waverly, Mass.
116 Wendell Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.
. 51 Gulf St., Milford, Conn.
2315 Rose Ter., Berkeley, Calif.
769 St. Mark's Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
. 305 N. Park Ave., Warren, O.
122 B. Ave. W., Albia, la.
3528 West End Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
37 Museum Rd., Oxford, England
3774 5th Ave., San Diego, Cal.
629 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y.
4416 Woolworth Ave., Omaha, Neb.
. 515 19th St., Portland, Ore.
225 Brattle St., Cambridge, Mass.
421 State Rd., Cynwyd, Pa.
. 6 Beach Ter., Yonkers, N. Y.
1301 Inverness Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
429 Franklin Ave., Vandergrift, Pa.
75 Pineywoods Ave., Springfield, Mass.
21 Loring Rd., Winthrop, Mass,
1870 Wyoming Ave., Washington, D. C.
720 Atkinson Ave., Detroit, Mich.
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Former Members of 1928— {Continued)
Mead, Mabelita 3312 35th St., N.W., Washington, D. C.
Mbrrifielo, BO'LINB (Mrs. D. B. Stetler) . . 452 Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y.
Mold, Lucile 16 Primrose Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Moore, Lydia 5003 Bryan St., Dallas, Tex.
Moses, Marjorie Framingham, Mass.
Mudge, Rachel East Wallingford, Vt.
Newstedt, Virginia Observatory and Menlo Aves., Cincinnati, O.
Nichols, Dorothy 522 S. Main St., Woonsocket, R. I.











Reed, Dorothy (Mrs. Dale Harris) .
Reid, Janet (Mrs. Harry B. Johnson)
Richardson, Eunice
rockafellow, gwendolyn
. 81 S. Hamilton St., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
. 516 W. 3rd St., Oil City, Pa.
. 148 Forest Park Ave., Springfield, Mass.
Cecelian Apts., Marion, Ind.
960 Park Ave., Woodcliff-on-Hudson, N. Y.
3 Burton St., Springfield, Mass.
222 Eastern Pl-omenade, Portland, Me.
1627 Genesee St., Utica, N. Y.
1191 Highland Ave., Fall River, Mass.
. 135 Central Park W., New York, N. Y.
Naval Operating Base, Norfolk, Va.
Warren, O.
. Marion and Dakota Aves., Cincinnati, O.
Hote Berkley, 170 W. 74th St., New York, N. Y.
Sanford, Eleanor Shelbyville, Ky.
SCHENCK, Leila 5 Concord Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
Schmidt, Evelyn ...... 1944 W. Alabama St., Indianapolis, Ind.
SCHULTZ, Esther 3632 Linwood Ave., Cincinnati, O.
ScHWENCK, Elizabeth 12 Park Place, Brattleboro, Vt.
Selling, Louise Hotel Addison, Detroit, Mich.
Smith, Constance 485 Main St., Woburn, Mass.
Spousler, Marion 6119 Oxford St., Philadelphia, Pa,
Sproul, Isabel (Mrs. A. S. Howe, Jr.) .... 41 Ridge Rd., Waban, Mass.
Stevens, Marcia The Pines, Hoosick Falls, N. Y.
Storer, Florence ....... 6109 Howe St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Street, Eleanor 666 Chester Ave., Moorestown, N. J.
Strobach, Portia 202 N. Naches Ave., Yakima, Wash.
Thomas, Evelyn
Townsend, Ethel (Mrs. Henry Coke, Jr.)
Truitt, Eugene
. 555 N. 11th St., Dallas, Tex.
10 Livingstone St., New Haven, Conn.
. 6124 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.
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Former Members of 1928— (Continued)
Ungbrman, Ruth

















2100 Morris Ave., Birmingham, Ala.
63 Fairmount Ave., Chatham, N. J.
Leon, la.
. R. F. D., Newmarket, N. H.
. 14 Clough Ave., Windsor, Vt.
Hamilton Apts., S. Munn Ave., East Orange, N. J.
Hotel Puritan, 390 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
Bonham, Tex.
40 Reynolds St., Kingston, Pa,
4229 Dupont Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
326 Washington St., Wellesley Hills, Mass.
6215 Washington Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
49 High St., Newburyport, Mass.
670 Chester Ave., Moorestown, N. J.
Oradell, N. J.
580 Walnut St., Newtonville, Mass.
. 109 S. Beach St., Oxford, 0.














































Baker, Esther M. .
Ballard, Edith E.












Bennett, Alice R. .










681 Prospect Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
. 60 Berkley PL, Buffalo, N. Y.
57 Parker St., Watertown
27 Nahant PL, Lynn
3286 DeSota Ave., Cleveland Heights, O.
. 67 Hopkins PL, Longmeadow^
423 W. 120th St., New York, N. Y.
944 Amelia Ave., Akron, O.
41 S. Woodland Ave., Woodbury, N. J.
272 Van Cortlandt Park Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.
170 E. 17th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
681 Glenwood Ave., Avondale, Cincinnati, O.
750 Emerson St., Denver, Colo.
Orchard Park, N. Y.
. 24 Hill Rest, Tuckahoe, N. Y.
232 Cuyler Ave., Trenton, N. J.
675 Delaware Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
34 S. Crescent St., Maplewood, N. J.
868 Great Plain Ave., Needham
201 Summit Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.
392 Clinton Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
. 44 Neal St., Portland, Me.
403 Berkley Rd., Haverford, Pa.
Bannon PL, Portsmouth, 0.
133 E. Scribner Ave., DuBois, Pa.
1045 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
8 Parkway, Hanover, N. H.
c/o Mrs. D. W. Eipper, Turners Falls
1141 Holcombe Ave., Detroit, Mich.
87 Ford Ave., Oneonta, N. Y.
. 63 Fair St., Guilford, Conn.
108 S. Lake Ave., Albany, N. Y.
. 272 Linden St., Holyoke
Vergennes, Vt.
Wedgewood Apts., Nashville, Tenn.
319 Norwood Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
3210 E. 1st St., Wichita, Kas.
212 Fayette St., Staunton, Va.
1516 Pine St., New Orleans, La.
331 Cambridge Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
632 Forest Ave., Cincinnati, O.
119 New Litchfield St., Torrington, Conn.
. 12609 Phillips St., East Cleveland, 0.
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Bourne, Bakbara 6 Symmes Rd., Winchester
Bradnbr, Edith 302 Angell St., Providence, R. I.
Brady, Mary Elizabeth ... 94 Silver Lake Rd., Staten Island, N. Y.
Brandon, Elizabeth B. . . 629 Rivard Blvd., Grosse Pointe Village, Mich.
Bressler, Mary H 202 Hathavv^ay Park, Lebanon, Pa.
Brewster, Stella F 143 State St., Portland, Me.
BROCKEL.MAN, HELENA C. 76 Charles St., Fitchburg
Brody, Gertrude M. 2510 Euclid Blvd., Cleveland, O.
Bruch, Marcia L 1815 Chicago Ave., Evanston, 111,
Brush, Ruth S. North St., Greenvi^ich, Conn.
Bryant, Frances M. 451 N. Cherry St., Galesburg, 111.
BuDisH, Elizabeth 34 S. Lenox St., Worcester
BuRDiCK, Elizabeth R. ..... . 18 Lav^^ina Rd., Baltimore, Md.
Camisa, Vivlan M 52 Overbrook Rd., Ridgevv^ood, N. J.
Camps, Vivibnne M. 1785 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Cannon, M. Elizabeth Andover, N. Y.
Carlton, Harriet H Maplewood Ter., Haverhill
Cashman, Margaret E 212 High St., Newburyport
Casselman, Louise C. . 731 N. 4th St., Reading, Pa.
Cast, Katherine V. ... 2995 Kingsley Rd., Shaker Heights, Cleveland, O.
Chamberlin, Elizabeth B 7 Lowell Rd., Concord
Chamberlin, Margaret W 7 Lowell Rd., Concord
Chapin, Harriet A. Thorn Acre, Manchester, Vt.
Chew, Florence B. Heniz, O.
Chidsey, Jane L 321 Pierce St., Easton, Pa.
Clark, Dorothy A. 302 Norv^^ood Ave., Edgewood, R. I.
Clark, Dorothy K. 239 Roxbury St., Keene, N. H.
Clark, Ruth A 242 Lincoln Sq., Waterbury, Conn.
Clayton, Florence E Yardley Rd., Morrisville, Pa.
Cobb, Elizabeth H. Denmark, Me.
Cohn, Katherine R. 10838 Deering Ave., Cleveland, O.
Collier, Elsie 21 Green St., Gardner
CoLWELL, Adelaide S. . . . . . .68 Longfellow Rd., Wellesley Hills
Conkling, M. Elizabeth . . , . 32 Woodland Ave., East Orange, N. J.
Connally, Mary 3080 Beechw^ood Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Cooke, Eunice 248 Pine St., Lowell
Cooper, Ruth S. . . . - . . . 468 W. 148th St., New York, N. Y.
Cornell, Emily L 876 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
CoxEN, Natalie 71 Bracewell Ave., North Adams
Coyne, Mary F. 1824 Pittston Ave., Scranton, Pa.
Crafts, Ellen C 364 Deering Ave., Portland, Me.
Creighton, Harriet B Newark, N. Y.
Crosby, Martha B. 252 Edgewood St., Hartford, Conn.
Curtis, Helen 161 W. 54th St., New York, N. Y.
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Ckiss of 1929— {Continued)
VAN Daell, Margaret Swarthmore, Pa.
Danforth, Molly C. 129 Windsor Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Davis, Dorothy E 933 S St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Delaney, Sara T 137 La Clede Ave., Youngstown, O.
Delicate;, Harriet G 229 4th St., Edwardsville, 111.
Dennett, Alice 125 E. 39th St., New York, N. Y.
DiCKERMAN, Esther . .29 Allston St., Allston
DOCKERY, Margaret A 14 Midland Ave., Montclair, N. J.
DONHAM, Dorothy E 41 Douglas Rd., Glen Ridge, N. J.
DoNNBLL, Barbara 37 Park St., Danvers
DOOGUE, Eleanor H. 206 Riverway, Boston
DouTY, Blanche F. 331 Harrison Ave., Elkins Park, Pa.
DUTCHER, HoRTENSE C 35 Linwood Ave., Newton, N. J.
DuTTON, Genevieve L . 416 W. 6th St., Coffeyville, Kas.
Dyer, Alicia L. 75 South St., Freehold, N. J.
Eastman, Katharine 220 W. Chelten Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
Eaton, Dorothy P. 407 S. Braddock Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Echols, S. Evelyn 114 Coolidge St., Brookline
ECKHARDT, Marie M. ....... 24 Grove St., Shelton, Conn.
Edgecombe, Beryl 98 West End Ave., Binghamton, N. Y.
Ellis, Elisabeth I . 1913 5th Ave., Troy, N. Y.
England, Rose 186 Wendell Ave., Pittsfield
Ernst, Ruth C. 2540 Fairmount Blvd., Cleveland Heights, O.
Everett, Barbara 56 Beacon St., Concord, N. H.
Falconer, Kathejrine E. 37 Waldron St., Hillsdale, Mich.
Fallon, Elizabeth L 1211 Emerson St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Fbarey, Grace 153 S. Lake Ave., Albany, N. Y.
P ink, Helen C. 775 Bird Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Fisher, Marian C. 44 Richmond St., West Roxbury
FiSK, Nancy H. ..... 71 E. Main St., Stafford Springs, Conn.
Flint, Dorothy 289 Highland Ave., West Newton
Fosnot, Mary Grace . . 17 E. 3d St., Lewistown, Pa.
Foster, Josephine C N. Main St., Stratford, Conn.
FouLKROD, Marie 3910 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Franc, Helen M 120 W. 70th St., New York, N. Y.
Francis, Lydia A 1 623 W. Westmoreland St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Freiberg, Harriet 747 Greenwood Ave., Cincinnati, 0.
Fryb, Margaret B 36 Church St., Buffalo, N. Y.
FULD, Selma 272 W. 90th St., New York, N. Y.
Gates, Alice A. 215 Washington St., Wellesley Hills
Geddes, Janet B 102 Clinton Ave., Montclair, N. J.
GiFFORD, Edna May 3708 Maplewood Ave., Dallas, Tex.
Gilmore, Mary A ° . . . . . Warsaw, N. Y.
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Class of 1929— (Continued)
GoEHST, Emily M 58 Bellevue PL, Chicago, 111.
GOFF, Jean Longvale Rd., Bronxville, N. Y.
Goldman, Florence E 91 Fremont St., Bridgeport, Conn.
GORFINKLE, Thblma 78 Salisbury Rd., Brookline
Gould, Virginia 404 Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y.
Grabill, Olive 16 Aldworth St., Jamaica Plain
Graver, Phyllis 10338 Seeley Ave., Chicago, 111.
Green, Eleanor B. .... 2101 N. Alabama St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Gries, Mary F. 145 Cambridge Ave., Dayton, O.
Grimmer, Ethel .... ... 120 E. .31st St., Nev^^ York, N. Y.
Guest, Elisabeth C. 1927 Stuart Ave., Richmond, Va.
Gutman, Nannette S 54 Englewood Ave., Brookline
Haines, Elizabeth J 2322 Ashmead PI., Washington, D. C.
Hall, Martha 206 E. 11th St., Pawhuska, Okla.
Ham, Helene E 4 Grant PI., Mount Vernon, 111.
Hamilton, Margareit L. .... 209 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.
Hamlin, Margaret T Hampton, N. J.
Harris, Imogene W. 424 Cedar St., Marquette, Mich.
Harris, Jean H 35 Fenvi^ick Rd., Waban
Harrison, Elisabeth M. Green, N. Y.
Harrold, Helen S. 550 Orange St., Macon, Ga.
Harsh, Hblein C 528 Devon PL, Toledo, O.
Harwood, Lois B 270 Linw^ood Ave., Newtonville
Haskins, Dorothy M 420 Wynnewood Rd., Pelham Manor, N. Y.
Hastings, Ruth K. Fajardo, P. R.
Hayden, Dorothy 11 Mt. Pleasant St., Winchester
Hays, Jean E. 225 Central Park West, New York, N. Y.
Hayward, Rachel D . 1000 S. Main St., Findlay, O.
Heller, Muriel L 126 Oxford Rd., Nevrton Center
Henderson, Antoinette 36 Park St., Walton, N. Y.
Henning, Mary S 2737 Cathedral Ave., Washington, D. C.
Hbnninger, Jean 715 Aiken Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Herrick, Louise I Kenwood, Oneida, N. Y.
Hess, Carol B. 892 Ponce de Leon Ave., N. E., Atlanta, Ga.
Heydt, Ellen H 34 Melrose PL, Montclair, N. J.
HiGGiNS, Angela M. . . . , . .11 Gifford Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
Hlrshberg, Janet S. 546 Kenwood Blvd., Milwaukee, Wis.
HiscocK, Mabelle C. . . ~ Wilton, Me.
Hisby, Elizabeth R. 215 E. 33d St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Hoffman, Edith J. 1776 Noble Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
Hoffman, Jeanette J 159 W. 84th St., New York, N. Y.
HOLINGER, Alice E. 617 Fullerton Pkway, Chicago, 111.
Holmes, Ruth C Katonah, N. Y.
Holt, Ruth H. 52 Florentine Gardens, Springfield
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Hopkins, Barbara Ave. Santa Maria, Coral Gables, Fla.
HORMELL, Mary E 15 Potter St., Brunswick, Me.
HOYT, Eleanor Laurel Beach, Milford, Conn.
Hubbard, Katharine E. .... 408 N. Main St., Sand Springs, Okla.
Hudson, Leslie M 501 College Ave., Carlinville, 111.
Huntington, Frances 2341 East Hill Ave., Cincinnati, O.
HURLBUTT, Marcia S 27 Sharpe St., Kingston, Pa.
James, Bbthbva R. 6800 Meadow Lane, Chevy Chase, Md.
JARVIS, Elinor T Park St., Tenafly, N. J.
Jewett, Marian E South Deerfield
Johnson, Dorothy F 10 Whittier Rd., Wellesley Hills
Johnson, Theodate 2171 Overlook Rd. Cleveland, O.
Jones, Jbanbtte V. 24 5th Ave., New York, N. Y.
Jones, Pauline 52 N. Adams St., Manchester, N. H.
JOVA, Natalia M 37 Le Roy PL, Newburgh, N. Y.
Kauffman, Florence L 2563 W. 18th St., Chicago, 111.
Kebbe, Elizabeth C. Hanover
Kbllough, Helen V 1601 S. Madison Blvd., Tulsa, Okla.
Khoury, Edith 538 54th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Kimball, Eleanor C 245 Upton Ave., Battle Creek, Mich.
Kimball, Katharine 331 Waverley St., Belmont
King, Jean M. 550 N. Pine Ave., Chicago, 111.
KiNGSLHY, Frances J 321 St. David's Rd., Wayne, Pa.
Kirk, Doris L. 49 Claremont Ave., New York, N. Y.
KlRKBREDE, ESTHER L 2439 Scottwood Ave., Toledo, O.
Klein, Helen 3881 Reading Rd., Cincinnati, O.
KnudsO'N, Elizabeth J 87 Beach Ave., Mamaroneck, N. Y.
Koehler, Miriam E. 30 Atherton St., Roxbury
Krolik, Margaret L . . 5155 2d Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
Kruger, Lillian 727 Broadway, South Boston
Kurtz, Dorothy A. 202 Fairview Ave., Cbnnellsville, Pa.
Lafferty, Margaret B 327 Amber St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Lake, Mary Elizabeth 29 Auburn St., Concord, N. H.
Lambert, Gertrude L. ..... . 176 Merriam Ave., Leominster
Langb, Louise A 4234 Redbud PL, Avondale, Cincinnati, O.
Lansburgh, Barbara R. Park Rd., Hartsdale, N. Y.
Latimer, Elizabeth L 43 Granite St., New London, Conn.
Lau, Susan 1818 S. 2'4th St., Lincoln, Neb.
Lawrence, Lucy M. 4 Stoughton PL, Dorchester
Lbdbrman, Jane S. ........ Hotel Kenmore, Boston
Levy, Dorothy F 1420 Cherokee Rd., Louisville, Ky.
Lister, Mildred E. .65 Franklin St., Providence, R. I.
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LoBDELL, Katharine I. .
LoRBNZ, Ellen Jane










































. 130 Brinkerhoff St., Plattsburg, N. Y.
390 W. 1st St., Dayton, O.
. 32 N. Main St., Sharon
. 335 Huntington Ave., Boston
218 W. Market St., Urbana, O.
53 Thorndale Ter., Rochester, N. Y.
10 E. 82d St., New York, N. Y.
. 614 Evanswood PI., Cincinnati, O.
9 Edgemere Rd., Quincy
. Isle of Hope, Savannah, Ga.
220 McLennan Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.
10 Pleasant St., Leicester
2289 Grandview Ave., Cleveland Heights, O.
. 10 Burnett Ter., Maplewood, N. J.
5829 Nicholson St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
777 Burr Ave., Winnetka, 111.
.
2960 5th Ave., N., St. Petersburg, Fla.
Strickland Rd., Cos Cob, Conn.
,
. . 129 Grasmere St., Newton
585 Rahway Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.
1 Cabrillo Ave., Stanford University, Palo Alto, Cal.
970 Center St., Newton Center
, ,
Perrenaud Apts., Denver, Colo.
1812 F St., Lincoln, Neb.
,
704 Jefferson Ave., Washington, Pa.
. 257 Monroe St., Brooklyn., N. Y.
11 Elm St., Dobbs Ferry, N, Y.
Belmont Hotel, Chicago, 111.
56 Grove St., Tarrytown, N. Y.
9 W. Melrose St., Chevy Chase, Md.
8 Hobart St., Bronxville, N. Y.
211 St. Paul St., Brookline
3108 Jackson St., San Francisco, Cal.
547 Lake Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
. 5101 Hazel Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
764 Myrtle Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
. 301 Gilbert Ave., Eau Claire, Wis.
9130 115th St., Richmond Hill, N. Y.
15 Edgewood Rd., East Orange, N. J.
. 1130 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
137 Prospect St., Gloversville, N. Y.
. 21 Colonial Circle, Buffalo, N. Y.
7 Crown St., Stafford Springs, Conn.
2226 15th St., Troy, N. Y.
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Class of 1929— (Continued)
Namack, Elizabeth B Ballston Spa, N. Y.
Nash, Elisabeth 622 W. 8th St., Plainfield, N. J.
Neill, Louise D Hotel Lyons, Decatur, Ala.
Neubrand, Esther E Philipse Manor, N. Y.
Newman, Ivy 6450 Cecil Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Nicholson, Elsie D 4320 St. John's Drive, Dallas, Tex.
Noble, Adelaide . 118 Plymouth Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Norton, Alice E . Church St., Gorham, N. H.
O'Day, Anna F Wellesley, Mass.
O'GORMAN, Patricia E 325 Fullerton Parkway, Chicago, 111.
Onderdonk, Virginia 405 Lake Ave., Highland Park, 111.
Overholser, Elizabeth F 309 N. 9th St. Reading, Pa.
Palmer, Grace W. . . c/o Mrs^ H. C. Sibley, 21 Cresswell Rd., Worcester, Mass.
Parker, E. Catherine 1827 Grasmere St., East Cleveland, O.
Parks, A. Elizabeth 517 Sunset Ave., Asheboro, N. C.
Patton, Jessica L .6 Adams Rd., Schenectady, N. Y.
Pearl, Ruth D 401 Hawthorn Rd., Roland Park, Baltimore, Md.
Pease, Barbara S Powder House Rd., Groton, Mass.
Phillips, Elsie M - . . . Southwest Harbor, Me.
PiNKUS, Elenore G - . 135 E. 74th St., New York, N. Y.
du Pont, Rosina H ^ . . R. F. D. 7, Johnstown, Pa.
Post, Helen R East Williston, N. Y.
PO'\vjELL, Grace 1338 Peachtree St., N. E., Atlanta, Ga.
Powers, Mary A 517 Park PL, Milwaukee, Wis.
Pratt, Martha L 86 Aberfoyle Rd., New Rochelle, N. Y.
Price, Sara Louise .111 Fuller St., Brookline, Mass.
Raine, Doris J. 211 N. Maple Ave., East Orange, N. J.
Reddan, Mary M 126 W. State St., Trenton, N. J.
Rbuss, Emmie E 653 Maryland Ave., Milwauke, Wis.
Reynolds, Sara J 21 Cobb Rd., Mountain Lakes, N. J.
Richards, Elizabeth P. 739 Lincoln Ave., Winnetka, 111.
Richardson, Martha S. Pitt St., Mercer, Pa.
Richmond, Mary 41 Cook St., Providence, R. I.
Riker, Lois Long Statesville, N. C.
Robinson, Esther H 4420 Avery Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Robinson, Mary C 5021 Sunset Drive, Kansas City, Mo.
ROCKHOLD, Eloise 50 High St., Glen Ridge, N. J.
ROCKWOOD, Emily N Riverdale-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Rogers, Eleanor Palmer Hall, Fitchburg, Mass.
Rogers, Mary Anne 124 Stanbury Ave., Columbus, O.
Rollins, Barbara , . . . . . . 108 Marion St., Brookline, Mass.
Roman, Jeannbtte Hotel Touraine, Buffalo, N. Y.
Roos, Margaret - . 42 Portland PL, St. Louis, Mo.
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RoSENWALD, Janet 333 Carpenter Ave., Sea Cliff, N. Y.
Rowley, Bessie A 299 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
Russell, Celia A Gorham, Me.
Russell, Margaret M 2929 E. Overlook Rd., Cleveland Heights, O.
Rynehart, Virginia 3702 Avenue J, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Salzer, Charlotte 3577 Reading Rd., Cincinnati, 0.
Santom, Sylvia 82 Elm St., Worcester, Mass.
Sawhill, Mary Todd 1229 Nicholson Ave., Lakewood, O.
ScharfEiLD, Estelle M . 1539 East Blvd., Cleveland, 0.
Schwarzschild, Louise M 2710 Monument Ave., Richmond, Va.
Scott, Helen J. 2932 Urwiler Ave., Cincinnati, O.
Scott, Jeanette E 1039 E. Broad St., Columbus, O.
Serrell, Kathekine Pearl River, N. Y.
Severson, Eliza T 814 Clara Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Seymour, Gertrude 8 Irvington St., Boston, Mass.
Shapiro, Dorothy B Hotel Coolidge, Brookline, Mass.
Shedd, Virginia .72 Hamilton Ave., Columbus, O.
Shen, Li Ying Shanghai, China
Shepherd, Susan 528 S. Huron St., Cheboygan, Mich.
Sherwin, Vera 149 Roseville Ave., New^ark, N. J.
Shineman, Mildred C 31 Walnut St., Canajoharie, N. Y.
Shugg, Dorothy F 851 Great Plain Ave., Needham, Mass.
Shurmer, Elizabeth T. . . 2709 Sou'hington Rd., Shaker Heights, Cleveland, 0.
Smith, Constance C 1190 E. Broad St., Columbus, O.
Smith, Edith 1513 Wyandotte Ave., Lakew^ood, 0.
Smyth, Thelma S 347 W. 71st St., New York, N. Y.
Snow, Janet L. . , c/o Miss Gertrude M. Lewis, 10 Park St., Boston, Mass.
Souder, Mary, E 428 W. Main St., Greenfield, Ind.
Sproat, Mary Eunice 170 Auburn St., Auburndale, Mass.
Stacey, Margaret L Windsor, Vt.
Stanton, M. Augusta 38 Elm St., Westerly, R. I.
Stauffbr, Josephine 2238 N. Park Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
Stevens, Marcia L The Pines, Hoosick Flails, N. Y.
Stevens, Margaret L N. 6th St., Mayfield, Ky.
Stillman, Kathryn Tenafly, N. J.
Stone, Elizabeth M 14254 Superior Rd., Cleveland Heights, O.
Storer, Elizabeth W 105 Meridian St., Melrose, Mass.
Street, B. Eleanor . . . . . . 666 Chester Ave., Moorestown, N. J.
Strobach, Portia P. 202 N. Naches Ave., Yakima, Wash.
Stuntzner, Myrtle A. ..... . 30 Bullard St., Norwood, Mass.
Sturgis Emily E 15 Oxford St., Chevy Chase, Md.
Taplin, Ruth Adeline 286 Ward St., Newton Center, Mass.
Taylor, Estelle B 351 Harrison Ave., Harrison, N. Y.
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Trbpp, Jean C. .
162 Bridge St., Corning:, N. Y.
246 Keystone Ave., River Forest, 111.
34 Aubrey Rd., Upper Montclair, N. J.
. 362 Winthrop St., Toledo, O.
845 Berkeley Ave., Trenton, N. J.
64 Royal Rd., Bangor, Me.
12 Emerson St., East Orange, N. J.
Van Ordbn, Edith P 63 Fairmount Ave., Chatham, N. J.
V.EATCH, Prudence M 157 Huntington Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
V ye, Dorothy J 260 Safford St., Wollaston, Mass.
Wagner, H. CATHiaJiNE
Walker, Elizabeth N.
Wallob, Astrid L. .
Waples, Dorothea H.
Ward, Alice E. .
Ward, Margaret M. .
Ward, Margery F. .
Waterbury, Helen C.
Webb, Eleanor A. .
Weeden, Clarice J. .
Wells, Carolyn H. ,
Wemple, Luisita
Wheeler, Eleanor K.
Wheeler, Mary M. .
Whiddbn, Helen L. .
White, Gladys E.
White, Mary Alice .
Whitman, Carol G. .
Wickham, Anne Belle
Wiehe, Kathryn E. .
WiLDEY, Harriet L. .













. Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.
. 30 Elm Rock Rd., Bronxville, N. Y.
. 343 Peck St., New Haven, Conn.
. 214 Windermere Ave., Wayne, Pa.
Summer St., Lynnfield Center, Mass.
2340 Delaware Rd., Cleveland Heights, 0.
150 Essex St., Lynn, Mass.
110 Main St., Whitesboro, N. Y.
Lakewood, N. J.
14 Clough Ave, Windsor, Vt.
290 E. Sidney Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y.
106 W. 69th St., New York, N. Y.
215 Crocker Ave., Piedmont, Cal.
215 Crocker Ave., Piedmont, Cal.
36 Linden St., Wellesley, Mass.
630 Central Ave., Wilmette, 111.
Bonham, Tex.
. 640 Hill Rd., Winnetka, 111.
2765 Lancashire Rd., Cleveland, 0.
340 Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y.
Stafford Springs, Conn.
23 Fair Oaks Ave., Newtonville, Mass.
24 Tarleton Rd., Newton Center, Mass.
219 Fisher Ave., White Plains, N. Y.
2340 Lincoln Park W., Chicago, 111.
c/o Mrs. D. R. Isenberg, Lihue, Kauai, T. H.
Kingsboro Ave., Gloversville, N. Y.
32 Hillside Rd., Watertown, Mass.
. 21 K St., Newport, R. I.
15 Appleby Rd., Wellesley, Mass.





























Addison, Agnes E. .
AiNScouGH, Ruth L.





Austin, Phyllis E. .
Bachman, Elizabeth M.
Bailey, H. Louise






BeALE, Mary Moore .
Bear, Eleanore H. .
Beckwith, Elizabeth M
Beury, Betty P.
Bittner, Anna E. .
Black, Edith C.
Blackburn, Margaret I.







Boyle, Marjorie E. .
Erengle, Grace Louise
Bridges, Elsie M.







. 621 E. 6th St., Jamestown, N. Y.
. 507 S. 41st St., Philadelphia, Pa.
. 824 3d PL, Plainfield, N. J.
. 61 Rangeley Rd., Arlington, Mass.
68 Sagamore Rd., Worcester, Mass.
. Groton School, Groton, Mass.
. 20 Grant Ave., Glens Falls, N. Y.
10323 Brighton Rd., Bratenahl, Cleveland, 0.
. Sea View Ave., Beach Bluff, Mass.
. 620 W. 57th St., Kansas City, Mo.
13531 Detroit Ave., Lakewood, O.
439 Richmond Ave., South Orange, N. J.
. 63 Maple St., Berlin, N. H.
424 N. McLean St., Butler, Pa.
. 95 West St., Ware, Mass.
357 Prospect St., Willimantic, Conn.
137 Union Ave., Jamaica, N. Y.
6635 N. 11th St., Oak Lane, Philadelphia, Pa.
1035 Maple Ave., Evanston, 111.
South Sudbury, Mass.
. 112 W. Upsal St., Germantown, Pa.
. 25 S. 11th St., Allentown, Pa.
19 Toilsome Hill Rd., Bridgeport, Conn.
1903 Jenny Lind Ave., McKeesport, Pa.
20 Wamesit Rd., Waban, Mass.
243.3 Edgehill Rd., Cleveland Heights, O.
. 32 Llewellyn Rd., Montclair, N. J.
9 Lovewell Rd., Wellesley, Mass.
20 Kenwood Ave., Worcester, Mass.
186 N. Lansdowne Ave., Lansdowne, Pa.
479 Main St., Amesbury, Mass.
. 431 Polk St., Chillicothe, Mo.
Morris, N. Y.
7 Howard Ave., Foxboro, Mass.
. Grantham, Pa.
16 Rangeley Rd., Winchester, Mass.
1010 Rosalie Ave., Lakewood, O.
19 Fairview St., Yonkers, N. Y.
175 Mountain Ave., Ridgewood, N. J.
280 Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y,
Paf/e Two hundred one
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Burr, Marion E. 138 Main St., Manchester, Conn.
Butler, Mary G 184 Jackson St., Lawrence, Mass.
Butts, Marion V. A 25 Hammersley Ave., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
CAMPBEiLL, Rachel D 36 Summit Ave., Bronxville, N. Y.
Carr, Malcolm 4824 Kimbark Ave., Chicago, 111.
Carruthers, Mary R 1293 Dean St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Cavis, Muriel Bristol, N. H.
Chalfant, Evaline . . . 2104 William Penn Highway, Wilkinsburg, Pa.
Chapman, Elma . 146 Proctor Blvd., Utica, N. Y.
Chapman, Kathryn B 54 Sommer Ave., Maplewood, N. J.
Clapp, Margaret A. 82 Brighton Ave., East Orange, N. J.
Cleaver, Charlotte E. . . . . . 8426 110th St., Richmond Hill, N. Y.
Cohen, Geilla C 3 Granger PL, Rochester, N. Y.
Cole, Dorothy E 20 Hobart St., Bronxville, N. Y.
Cole, Eleanor N 123 Pembroke PI., Kew Gardens, N. Y.
Collins, Eunice A. 721 Chester Ave., Moorestown, N. J.
CONZELMAN, Jane 5260 Washington Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Cook, Barbara C 1420 Davis St., Evanston, 111.
Cook, Gwendolin A. . , . . .' . .73 Laurel St., Melrose, Mass.
Corley, M. Eugenia . . ... . 4331 Avondale Ave., Dallas, Tex.
Cornwall, Thankful H. Short Hills, N. J.
Cousirrat, Elizabeth 60 Hicks St. Brooklyn N. Y.
Cram, Phbbe L. Roslyn Heights, N Y.
Crawe, Olive 12 Dexter Rd., Newtonville, Mass.
Cross, Harriet B 1308 Caton Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Currier, Ruth 181 South St., Hyannis, Mass.
Dapp, Kathryn G. 4725 Hazel, Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
Dare, Virginia M 17 Rosemont Ave., Alexandria, Pa.
Davis, Margaret 22 Waltham St., Cumberland Mills, Me.
Davison, Mary A 589 Park Aw., East Orange, N. J.
De Courcy, Eleanor 16 High St., Manchester, N. H.
Dennett, Genevieve S 6 Williams St., Holyoke, Mass.
Dickinson, Nancy W. . . . . 36 Lafayette Drive, Port Chester, N. Y.
DiEFFENBACH, RuTH B. . . ... .3 Lincoln Lane, Cambridge, Mass.
Dimmick, Gertrude .29 Cottage St., Wellesley, Mass.
DiSSTON, Natalie E. . . . . . . Fairfax Apts., Germantown, Pa.
DiTTRiCH, Dorothy L 402 Main St., Union, N. Y.
DOLAN, Elizabeth M. . . . . . 390 Huron Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
Doolittle, Marion 5643 Swiss Ave., Dallas, Tex.
Dunbar, Mary C 427 Main St., Wheaton, 111.
Duthib, Marjory C. 3 Ripley St., Newton Center, Mass.
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r RANK, Frances A.
Eraser, Margaret L




Fuller, Muriel Z. .
Gage, Emily T.
Gale, Marjory R. .
Gardner, L. Claire
Gates, Ramona J. .»
Gerber, Margaret A.










. The Orrington, Evanston, 111.
36 Berkeley St., Nashua, N. H.
453 Wyoming PI., Milwaukee, Wis.
121 Court St., Plattsburg, N. Y,
74 Puritan Ave., Forest Hills, N. Y.
. 800 Monroe St., Stroudsburg, Pa.
5127 Waterman Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
. 644 Stratford PI., Toledo, O.
Twin Oaks, Short Hills, N. J.
. 270 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
. 668 Western Ave., Albany, N. Y.
Upper Market Hill, Amsterdam, N. Y.
1920 Mahantongo St., Pottsville, Pa.
71 E. Main St., Stafford Springs, Conn.
1815 Keyes Crescent, Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, O.
485 Pelhamdale Ave., Pelham Manor, N. Y.
821 Johnstone Ave., Bartlesville, Okla.
1017 St. Charles Ave., N. E., Atlanta, Ga.
Cadosia, N. Y.
11 Woodmere Blvd. S., Woodmere, N. Y.
20 S. Portland Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
4005 Pine St., Philadelphia, Pa.
747 Greenwood Ave., Cincinnati, O.
1137 E. 50th St., Chicago, 111.
8 Clearview Ave., Worcester, Mass.
20 Cottage St., Whitinsville, Mass.
SufReld School, Suffield, Conn.
. 2424 Elm Ave., Evanston, 111.
. 304 Park St., Montclair, N. J.
612_ State St., Springfield, Mass.
40 "Central St., Wellesley, Mass.
. 1404 Ave. O, Huntsville, Tex.
572 Highland Ave., Westfield, N. J.
1054 W. 4th St., Williamsport, Pa.
. 1836 Alfresco PL, Louisville, Ky.
65 Adams Ave., Watertown, Mass.
3055 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis, Ind.
227 Oxford St., Hartford, Conn.
1114 Sheridan Rd., Glencoe, 111.
10838 Deering Ave., Cleveland, O.
. 151 Oak St., Winsted, Conn.
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Hall, Dorothy D. .
Hall, Elizabeth
Hall, Jean L.





























. 131 E. 93d St., New York, N. Y.
. 497 State St., Albany, N. Y.
1130 Wheatland Ave., Lancaster, Pa.
65 Lawrence St., Fitchburg, Mass.
15 Buchanan Circle, Lynn, Mass.
Kent, Conn.
378 West End Rd., South Orange, N. J.
676 Lafayette Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
221 Park Ave., Orange, N. J.
Crescent Hill, Springfield, Mass.
Box 36, Tacloban, Leyte, Philippines
Bay View Dr., Swampscott, Mass.
E. 235 9th Ave., Spokane, Wash.
345 W. 88th St., New York, N. Y.
6 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
260 Tod Lane, Youngstown, 0.
45 Everett St., Newport, R. I.
919 Marion Ave., Cincinnati, 0.
1300 W. Santa Fe Rd., Kansas City, Mo.
. 86 Nonantum St., Newton, Mass.
1060 Wheatland Ave., Lancaster, Pa.
384 Keystone Ave., River Forest, 111.
. 62 Bowdoin St., Springfield, Mass.
. 292 State St., Albany, N. Y.
Soundview Ave., White Plains, N. Y.
1026 16th St. N. W., Washington, D. C.
420 W. Walnut Lane, Germantown, Pa.
3424 Guilford Ter., Baltimore, Md.
230 W. 105th St., New York, N. Y.
91 Salisbury Rd., Brookline, Mass.
43 Taylor St., Torrington, Conn.
. 824 2d Ave., Troy, N. Y.
1307 Gallatin St. N. W., Washington, D. C.
915 S. 1st St., Evansville, Ind.
2611 Robinwood Ave., Toledo, O.
5193 Raymond Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
316 W. 90th St., New York, N. Y.
143 Linden Blvd., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Glyndon, Md.
. 1025 Vine St., Scranton, Pa.





Class of 1930— {Continued)
Jameson, Juliet S. 41 Blymyer Ave., Mansfield, 0.
Jaques, M. Alice 5754 Sheridan Rd., Chicago, 111.
Jevne, Virginia A Revonah Manor, Stamford, Conn.
Johnson, Lois R 113 Bay St., City Island, Bronx, N. Y.
Johnson, M. Georgina 1916 State St., New Haven, Conn.
JuDD, Elizabeth W. 98 Nonotuck St., Holyoke, Mass.
Kauffman, Frances L
,,
. 228 E. Philadelphia St., York, Pa.
Kauzmann, J. Else .... 100 Hamilton Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.
Keating, Lucille M. 17 Belair Rd., Wellesley, Mass,
KEiISLER, Jane P ,75 Fairmount Ave., Chatham, N. J.
Kenyon, Mildred H. . . 303 Elmwynd Drive, Seven Oaks Pk., Orange, N. J.
Ker, Anna M 3826 T St. N. W., Washington, D. C.
KiLLiAN, Ruth J .45 Montana St., North Adams, Mass.
Kimball, Edith M. 283 Walnut St., Dedham, Mass.
King, Eileen M 74 Cathedral Ave., Hempstead, N. Y.
King, Kathjirine E. . . . 1273 Michigan Ave., Hyde Park, Cincinnati, O.
Kirkbride, Mabel M 2439 Scottwood Ave., Toledo, O.
Klaer, Mary F 1822 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Klee, Rosemary 285 Central Park West, New York, N. Y.
Klein, Louise S 5645 Blackstone Ave., Chicago, 111.
Knight, Elizabeth L. . . . . . 84 Greenway St., Forest Hills, N. Y.
Knight, Martha M. 1319 Quarrier St., Charleston, W. Va.
Knoblauch, Marion M. 6305 Kenmore Ave., Chicago, 111.
KoTTCAMP, Helen G. 411 Greenwood Ave., Waukegan, 111.
Kraeuter, Holly M. 117 Vose Ave., South Orange, N. J.
Kuhn, Anna L. ..... . 302 S. Negley Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Lane, Eloise W 395 Washington Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Langdalb, Eleanor K 305 8th Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Langhorst, H. Margaret 600 Chicago St., Elgin, 111.
Laun, Margaret K. 1086 Shepard Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
Law, Virginia ...... 50 Hickory Drive, Maplewood, N. J
Le Claire, Ruth I .35 Manchester St., Nashua, N. H.
Lee, Catherine 6135 Greene St., Germantown, Pa.
Leekley, Catherine C 743 N. 7th St., Muskogee, Okla.
Levy, Eleanor K '60 Seneca St., Far Rockaway, N. Y.
Lewis, Caroline 271 Chestnut St., Clinton, Mass.
Lewis, Mary F. Beaver Falls, N. Y.
Lincoln, Elizabeth H Elkhorn, W. Va.
Long, Hilda M 538 Berwick St., Easton, Pa.
Long, Virginia M 67 N. Warren Ave., Brockton, Mass.
LovELL, Kathbrine D 192 W. Lorain St., Oberlin, 0.
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1301 Inverness Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa>
8 Ave. St. Philibert, Paris, France
Captain's Hill, Greenbush, Mass.
1425 S. Center St., Terre Haute, Ind.
. 290 Irving Ave., Providence, R. I.
116 Broadway, Taunton, Mass.
640 Vine St., Denver, Colo.
. 234 Lefferts Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
11 Washington Sq., Gloucester, Mass.
392 Hillside Ave., Orange, N. J.
. 39 Warren St., Salem, Mass.
U. S. Quarantine Sta., Marcus Hook, Pa.
Irvine, Ky.
Richland Lane, Pittsburgh, Pa.
. 1514 Marlowe Ave., Lakewood, O.
444 Newberry Blvd., Milwaukee, Wis.
21 Irwin Park Rd., Montclair, N. J.
585 Rahway Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.
Stockbridge, Mass.
363 Union Ave., Framingham, Mass.
126 Winslow St., Watertown, N. Y.
. Strathmore Inn, Woronoco, Mass.
100 Bloomfield Ave., Hartford, Conn.
Elmwood, Oakwood Ave., Troy, N. Y.
. 314 Hoosick St., Troy, N. Y.
3918 Norfolk Ave., Baltimore, Md.
397 Goundry St., North Tonawanda, N. Y.
177 Caldwell St., Chillicothe, O.
Apawamis Ave., Rye, N. Y.
Hotel Commodore, New York, N. Y.
. 27 Paisley Pk., Dorchester, Mass.
69 Woodland Ave., East Orange, N. J.
Hotel Knapp, Penn Yan, N. Y.
790 Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y.
751 W. Highland Ave., Redlands, Cal.
40 Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass.
R. F. D. No. 4, Attleboro, Mass.
. 19 Vincent St., Binghamton, N. Y.
13 Denton Rd. W., Wellesley, Mass.
3'98 Pennsylvania Ave., Waverly, N. Y.
5021 Waterman Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
203 Essex Bldg, Minneapolis, Minn.
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Neilson, Sarah G.
Nelson, Marian S.







































605 W. 40th St., Baltimore, Md.
Martinsburg Rd., Mt. Vernon, O.
147 Park Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.
Lake Hamilton, Fla.
107 N. Gouverneur Ave., Trenton, N. J.
3480 Whitfield Ave., Clifton, Cincinnati, 0.
3100 Sheridan Rd., Chicago, 111.
6 Meadow St., North Adams, Mass.
128 Grant Ave., Medford, Mass.
60 Central St., Foxboro, Mass.
915 S. Orange Grove Ave., Pasadena, Cal.
142: Broad St., Norv^rich, Conn.
. 215 Miln St., Cranford, N. J.
2227 E. 70th PL, Chicago, 111.
1347 Roosevelt Ave., Pelham Manor, N. Y.
48 Edgemont Rd., Montclair, N. J.
813 N. Main St., Rockford, 111.
701 Judson Ave., Evanston, 111.
29 Maple Ave., Franklinville, N. Y.
Dellvi^ood Rd., Bronxville, N. Y.
28 Sagamore Ave., West Medford, Mass.
1730 Woodburne Drive, Flint, Mich.
104 Winthrop St., Augusta, Me.
14 Lakeview Ave., Jamestown, N. Y.
. 809 W. 4th St., Marion, Ind.
22 Oakland Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y.
809 S. Washington St., Van Wert, 0.
. 64 Hillside Ave., Englewood, N. J.
Palama Settlement, Honolulu, T. H.
213 E. Illinois Rd., Lake Forest, 111.
20 North St., Plymouth, Mass.
. 4447 Beacon St., Chicago, 111.
507 Potomac Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. ^
. 7 Beach St., Westboro, Mass.
1255 Cook Ave., Lakewood, 0.
535 Springfield Ave., Summit, N. J.
Alden Park Manor, Brookline, Mass.
Riverdale-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Marshfield, Wis.
108 Marion St., Brookline, Mass.
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. 133 Ritchie Drive, Yonkers, N. Y.
1326 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
731 N. Crescent Ave., Cincinnati, O.
2900 W. Park Blvd., Shaker Hts., Cleveland, O.
16 Hyde St., New^ton Highlands, Mass.
4816 Webster St., Omaha, Neb.
18 Pine St., Woodmere, N. Y.
15 Perkins St., West Newton, Mass.
. 57 Dorset Rd., Waban, Mass.
6412 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
West Boylston, Mass.
Ashland, Ky.
118 N. 8th St., Richmond, Ind.
658 Andover St., Lowell, Mass.
. 98 Winthrop Ter., Meriden, Conn.
611 Shaw Ave., McKeesport, Pa.
170 Rich Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y.
814 E. 21st St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
319 Hancock St., Hancock, Mich.
17 Grandview Ave., Crafton, Pa.
103 Ascan Ave., Forest Hills, N. Y.
1521 W. 14th St., Wilmington, Del.
5300 St. James Ter., Pittsburgh, Pa. 4
58 S. 15th St., Richmond, Ind.
825' N. Main St., Rockford, 111.
. North Platte, Neb.
. 88 Cottage PL, Ridgewood, N. J.
Radnor, Pa.
15 S. Stenton PL, Atlantic City, N. J.
38 Maple Ave., Troy, N. Y.
22 Frances St., Melrose, Mass.
819 Jones Ave., North Braddock, Pa.
28 Elwood Rd., South Manchester, Conn.
. 1890 Yosemite Rd., Berkeley, Cal.
Great Oak Farm, Orange, Conn.
43 Granite St., New London, Conn.
84 Walker St., Newtonville, Mass.
66 Hartford St., Dorchester, Mass.
Midway, Ky.
1910 Austin Ave., Waco, Tex.
. 543 W. 123d St., New York, N. Y.
. 25 W. 70th St., New York, N. Y.
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Stewart, Betty 1521 Scott St., Little Rock, Ark.
Stileis, Alice G 186 Main St., Westfield, Mass.
Stirling, Margaret Lakeville, Conn.
Stone, Marjorie L. 620 Beech Ave., Charleston, W. Va.
Strasbourger, Alva Z 420 Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y.
Street, Mabelle C. 53 Brook St., Wellesley, Mass.
Sweet, Helen L 75 Broadway, Tarrytown, N. Y.
Sweet, Ruth 39 5th Ave., New York, N. Y.
Sword, Alice 3 Carverton Rd., Wyoming, Pa,
Talley, Kathleen D 3808 Miramar St., Dallas, Tex.
Tanzer, Eleanor C. 217 Rich Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Taylor, Barbara ...... . 133 Bellevue Ave., Melrose, Mass.
Taylor, Dorothea P 37 Stone Ave., Ossining, N. Y.
Thompson, Marion Springfield Rd., Westfield, N. J.
Tinker, Charlotte A 25 Norton St., Nashua, N. H.
Tompkins, Elizabeth 21 Edgewood Rd., Summit, N. J.
Tong, Elizabeth 519 3d St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
TORREY, Mary N 11 Baker St., Worcester, Mass.
Townsbnd, Marie P 309 Argyle Rd., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Trotter, Alice F Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
Trotter, Margaret G. . . 5863 Wayside Ave., Mt. Washington, Cincinnati, O.
Tytus, Elizabeth 300 S. Main St., Middletown, O.
Ulman, Elinor 36 Talbot Rd., Windsor Hills, Baltimore, Md.
Vactor, Alice J 2707 Lancashire Rd., Cleveland Heights, O.
Van Voast, Helen T 2230 University Ave., 'New York, N. Y.
Vermilyba, Frances A. 98 Brook St., Wellesley, Mass.
Vivian, Eleanor 2323 E. 4th St., Duluth, Minn.
VoLANTE, Annie M. ..... 391 Dedham St., Newton Center, Mass.
Wade, Thelma L 552 Park Ave., Albany, N. Y.
Walker, Helen L U. S. National Bank, San Diego, Cal.
Walsh, Jean F 1st St., Oradell, N. J.
Walton, Dorothy 903 Middle St., Portsmouth, N. H.
Webber, Eleanor L. 129 S. Lake Ave., Albany, N. Y.
Weil, Alice 600 Stratford PL, Chicago, 111.
Weil, Virginia 515 West End Ave., New York, N. Y.
Weldon, Ruth L 207 Holly St., Cranford, N. J.
Weller, Elizabeth 86 Broad St., Westfield, Mass.
Welles, Mary P 104 Woodside Ave., Trenton, N. J.
Wells, Katherine L 628 Laurel St., Portland, Ore.
Wells, Virginia 24 Highlawn Ave., Lawrence, Mass.
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Wells, Winifred 15 Moses Brown St., Providence, R. I.
Wengren, Margaret H 44 Carleton St., Portland, Me.
Whiting, Eleanor H 4201 Dupont Ave., S. Minneapolis, Minn.
Whitney, Emily F 139 Pitt St., Portland, Me.
Williams, Emily M. Centerville, Mass-
Williams, Helen M. 214-06 Bradish Ave., Bayside, N. Y.
Williams, Parnel C 89 Hyde Park Ave., Newton, Mass.
Wilson, E. Jean 67 Willow St., Wollaston, Mass.
Wiltmann, Elizabeth 38 Glenwood Blvd., Mansfield, 0.
Wood, Dorothy B Spring St., Plainville, Mass.
Woods, Elizabeth M Gettysburg, Pa.
Wooyenaka, Fuki 1037 Hagashi-Nakano, Tokyo, Japan
Worms, Aimee L 120 Beaufort PL, New Rochelle, N. Y.
Wormuth, Helen K 87 Trinity Ave., Lowville, N. Y.
IfEOMANS, Alice Andover, Conn.
Young, Dorothy 343 Waverley St., Belmont, Mass



































































Brady, N. Caroline .
Brannon, Henrietta H.
Breaks, Marian C. .
. 2004 E. Lynn St., Seattle, Wash.
517 Center Ave., Lake Bluff, 111.
2019 Seneca St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
. 100 Greenleaf St., Quincy, Mass.
4340 Central Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
. 2054 E. 102nd St., Cleveland, 0.
. 674 N. Broadway, Yonkers, N. Y.
1424 Varnum St. N. W., Washington, D. C.
89 S. Mountain Ave., Montclair, N. J.
1021 Prospect Ave., Plainfield, N. J.
. Middle St., West Newbury, Mass.
The Spookfield, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.
The Spookfield, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.
The Spookfield, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.
25 W. Water St., Lock Haven, Pa.
332 Whittier Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.
10 Midland St., Worcester, Mass.
3598 N
287 High St., Newburyport, Mass.
84 Adams St., Lynn, Mass.
39 W. 85th St., New York, N. Y.
22 Wellington St., Waltham, Mass.
Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Hyde Park, Cincinnati, O.
. Box 602, Savannah, Ga.
108 S. Lake Ave., Albany, N. Y.
35 Montclair Ave., Roslindale, Mass.
. 15 Burton Ter., South Weymouth, Mass.
2122 Decatur PL, Washington, D. C.
166 E. York St., Akron, 0.
. 1303 Westfield St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
. 490 West End Ave., New York, N. Y.
2639 Fairmount Blvd., Cleveland Heights, O.
2923 Southington Rd., Cleveland, O.
412 N. Broadway, Yonkers, N. Y.
950 Hamilton St., Allentown, Pa.
109 William St., Pittston, Pa.
' 212 W. Water St., Winchester, Va.
. 109 High St., Elkins, W. Va.
122 Court Ave., Weston, W. Va.
414 E. Wabash Ave., Crawfordsville, Ind.
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Ill Orchard Circle, Swampscott, Mass.
15 Deshon Ave., Bronxville, N. Y,
. The Strand, New Castle, Del.
Sligo, Silver Springs, Md.
128 S. Humphrey Ave., Oak Pk., 111.
Box 110, Upland, Cal.
935 Madison Ave., Columbus, O.
. 98 Clinton Rd., Garden City, N. Y.
37 Mountain View Ave., Toronto, Ont., Can.
251 Washington St., Norwich, Conn.
. 238 N. 5th St., Reading, Pa.
935 Mississippi Ave., Davenport, Ind.
. Echo Point, Wheeling, W. Va.
. 515 W. 122nd St., New York, N. Y.
. 272 W. 90th St., New York, N. Y.
. 825 N. 7th Ave., Tucson, Ariz.








Clark, Marjorie S. .
Clark, Matilda L. .
Clarke, Harriet B.
CocKRBLL, Ruth E. .
CoE, A. Bethine




Conway, Louise R. .
CooLiDGE, Elizabeth B.
Cooper, Alice H.
Corby, Justine M. .
CoucouviTis, Chrysula a
CousBNS, Olive I. .
Cox, E. Beatrice
Craig, Ruth L.
586 Aster St., Milwaukee, Wis.
3561 N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, Ind.
36 Beach Ave., Mamaroneck, N. Y.
. 2 Thomas St., Portland, Me.
. 375 Spring St., Portland, Me.
229 Kenilworth PL, Memphis, Tenn.
344 Rutledge Ave., East Orange, N. J.
302 Norwood Ave., Edgewood, R. I.
. 741 Corona St., Denver, Colo.
. 1823 Phelps PL, Washington, D. C.
5735 Gaston Ave., Dallas, Tex.
235 Chili Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
. 86 Forest St., Keene, N. H.
. 318 Dudley St., Providence, R. I.
3 Annwood Lane, Cincinnati, O.
619 Ridgewood Rd., Maplewood, N. J.
. 387 Linden St., Winnetka, 111.
. 36 Bedford Rd., Schenectady, N. Y.
Webster, S. D.
9 Chevy Chase Circle, Chevy Chase, Md.
8 Primrose St., Haverhill, Mass.
20 Adams St., Waltham, Mass.
40 Eastaugh Ave., Haddonfield, N. J.
. 96 Park St., Montclair, N. J.
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Day, Louise M. .
Decker, Carolyn
Dewing, Esther F






























Fowler, Helen B. .
Frances, Virginia I.
155 East
23 Chapel St., East Hartford, Conn.
Lowell St., Andover, Mass.
. 13 Poultney St., Whitehall, N. Y.
. 185 W. Genesse St., Auburn, N. Y.
. 86 Firglade Ave., Springfield, Mass.
. 280 Sandwich St., Plymouth, Mass.
. 6219 Winthrop Ave., Chicago, 111.
Loantaka Way, Madison, N. J.
6 Woodland St., Arlington, Mass.
.
187-18 89th Ave., Hollis, N. Y.
. Scarborough, N. Y.
. 689 Main St., Haverhill, Mass.
8162 E. Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich.
. 4 Stuyvesant PL, St. George, N. Y.
. 25 College St., Clinton, N. Y.
. 12 Academy St., Bainbridge, N. Y.
. 2364 Sherwood Rd., Columbus, 0.
2120 Cherokee Pkwy., Louisville, Ky.
. 316 E. Beverley St., Staunton, Va.
Mosholm Pkwy., North, New York, N. Y.
142 Howard Ave., New Haven, Conn.
. 1030 E. 48th St., Chicago, 111.
Old South Rd., Litchfield, Conn.
322 Grand PI., Park Ridge, 111.
328 Washington Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.
65 Overlook Circle, New Rochelle, N. Y.
. 211 Slade St., Belmont, Mass.
9 Prospect Ter., Montclair, N. J.
The Cecil Apts., Baltimore, Md.
. Arlington-on-St. John's, Fla.
. 227 Sutton St., Maysville, Ky.
780 St. Mark's Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
8 Chamberlain Pkwy., Worcester, Mass.
. 1545 Oneida St., Utica, N. Y.
20 W. Gibson St., Canandiagua, N. Y.
Oneida, 111.
Green Hill Farms Hotel, Overbrook, Pa.
342 Perry St., Fostoria, O.
821 Johnstone Ave., Bartlesville, Okla.
. 945 Palmer Ave., Bronxville, N. Y.
117 Magee Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
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Frank, Esther J 747 Clinton Springs Ave., Cincinnati O.
Frear, Edna J 284 Pawling Ave., Troy, N. Y.
Freedman, Edith G. 46 Abbottsford Rd., Brookline, Mass.
Gantz, Miriam C 7 Frederick PL, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Gessnek, Elizabeth L 344 Batavia St., Toledo, 0.
Gettner, Anita H 21 E. 87th St., New York, N. Y.
Given, Winefred 71 Ridge St., Orange, N. J.
Glicksman, Marjorie 2024 Chamberlain Ave., Madison, Wis.
Goldschmidt, Marian R. Brower Ave., Woodmere, N. Y.
GOODNOW, Persis C 267 Court St., Keene, N. H.
Goodrich, Edna R 73 Green St., Brookline, Mass.
Goodwin, Margaret R 1915 Calvert St., N.W., Washington, D. C.
Gordon, Ruth E 157 George St., Rochester, N. Y.
Gore, Frances E. .... 502 Edgevale Rd., Roland Pk., Baltimore, Md.
Granger, M. Elizabeth 55 Stark Rd., Worcester, Mass.
Graves, Jane P 27 Forest St., Concord, N. H.
Green, Betsy Main St., Hingham, Mass.
Gribbon, Nancy C .36 Hamilton Rd., Scarsdale, N. Y.
Griffin, Mary A 114 Main St., Hudson Falls, N. Y.
Grismore, Helena J. . . ... . 808 N. 4th St., Steubenville, 0.
Griswold, Ruth M. , . 214 68th St., Kenosha, Wis.
Grosby, Beatrice V. Oak Ave., Cedarhurst, N. Y.
Grossman, Lucy J 1600 Prospect Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
Guernsey, Isabel H, 28 Academy Rd., Arlington, Mass.
Hafford, Mary L 601 ^idgeway Ave., Trenton, Mo.
Halff, Ernestine Mineral Wells, Tex.
Hall, Barbara B 204 Prospect St., Belmont, Mass.
Halle, Rita 322 W. 78th St., New York, N. Y.
Harriman, Florence C 105 State St., Albany, N. Y.
Hart, Helen B 68 Lee Ct., Fairport, N. Y.
Harvey, Mary Elizabeth Bancroft Rd., Moylan, Pa.
Hawkes, Anna Katherine Bristol, Pa.
Hawkins, Mary A R. F. D. 5, Webster Grove, Mo.
Heinbman, Joan E 901 Fulton St., Wausau, Wis.
Helbigg, Orta J 22'60 Jackson St., San Francisco, Cal.
Heller, Gladys C • • • 599 Ridge St., Newark, N. J.
Hereford, Elizabeth M 2005 Woodford PL, Louisville, Ky.
Hershey, Gladys M. Hathaway Pk., Lebanon, Pa.
Hertwig, Vivien 157 77th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Hbrz, Alice N 17 E. 89th St., New York, N. Y.
Herzberg, Jean 118 Wood Lane, Woodmere, N. Y.




Cl(h88 of 1931— (Continued)
Herzog, Louise C. , 67 Union St., New Rochelle, N. Y.
HiNMAN, June M 169 Main St., Andover, Mass.
HOBBIE, Mary E 175 Morgan St., Tonawanda, N. Y.
Hoffman, Mary Fort du Pont, Del.
HOGUE, Elinor F 434 Allen Lane, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.
Holly, Melita A 531 N. Moffett St., Joplin, Mo.
Holmes, Pauline L 13 Lake St., Auburn, Me.
Hone, Elizabeth B Lyons Falls, N. Y.
Hood, Alla C 149-37 Hawthorne Ave., Flushing, N. Y.
Hopkins, Ruth S Port Deposit, Md.
Hosley, Ruth B 46 Waban Ave., Waban, Mass,
Howe, Lee S , • • 509 Western Ave., Albany, N. Y.
HULICK, Helen L 138 Parker Ave., Easton, Pa.
HUMESTON, Pauline The Manse, Huntington, N. Y.
Hunley, Jane G. . . . . . 117 Auburn Ave., Mt. Auburn, Cincinnati, 0.
Hunt, Helen C Brush Hill Rd., P. O. Hyde Pk., Milton, Mass.
Huntington, Helen C 2341 East Hill Ave., Cincinnati, 0.
Hutchbson, Mildred C c/o Judge Hutcheson, Houston, Tex.
Jackson, Anne E. . . Delhi, N. Y.
Jaffb, Ernestine 407 Dorset Ave., Chevy Chase, Md.
James, Katherinb D 435 Locust St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Jarvis, Eleanor 785 Webster St., Needham, Mass.
Jeffers, Christine M 524 Madison Ave., York, Pa.
Jeffords, Margaret C 161-43 86th Ave., Jamaica, N. Y.
Johnston, Virginia S 145 S. Hooper Ave., Auburn, N. Y.
Johnstone, Dorothy 265 Willow St., New Haven, Conn.
JovA, Anabel M 575 Liberty St., Newburgh, N. Y=
JuDD, Eleanor 705 2nd St., S.W., Rochester, Minn.
Katz, Esther 2605 Lee Rd., Cleveland Heights, O.
Kelly, Ellen D. . . . . . 1465 Roosevelt Ave., Pelham Manor, N. Y,
Kemplb, Camilla M 120 Paine Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.
Kennedy, June . . . . . . 4107 Bigelow Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pa. 4
Kennelly, Edith L. 14 Harvard Ct., White Plains, N. Y.
KiTCHEL, Barbara Sound Beach, Conn.
Knode, Elizabeth 955 Green Bay Rd., Hubbard Woods, 111.
Kraus, Jane B . . 5816 Darlington Rd., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Krauss, Bessie W 1179 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Kroll, Dorothy C 774 Kingston Ave., Piedmont, Cal.
DE La Mater, Henrietta C 1404 Kemble St., Utica, N. Y.
Langford, Jean M 16 S. Lake Ave., Albany, N. Y.
Larimer, Mary B. c/o Capt. E. B. Larimer, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Cal.




Class of 1931— {Continued)
Larner, Helen R.









































772 Myrtle Ave., Albany, N. Y.
300 W. German St., Herkimer, N. Y.
Gun Hill St., Milton, Mass.
818 Essex Rd., Birmingham, Ala.
. 212 Diamond St., Houghton, Mich.
15 Central Park West, New York, N. Y.
. 3651 Pacific Ave., Long Beach, Cal.
.
128 Chao-ting Rd., Shanghai, China
50 Richards Rd., Port Washington, N. Y.
510 N. King St., Xenia, O.
. Bayshore Royal Hotel, Tampa, Fla.
. 50 Chatham Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
. 1283 Michigan Ave., Cincinnati, 0.
291 Court St., Auburn, Me.
92 Bayview Ave., Port Washington, N. Y.
. 269 S. 21st St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Shippan Point, Stamford, Conn.
. 71 Park St., Brookline, Mass.
1034 Williams Blvd., Springfield, 111.
242 Main Ave., Weston, W. Va.
75 Tudor St., Chelsea, Mass.
2007 Van Buren St., Wilmington, Del.
. Windridge, West Chester, Pa.
284 Alexander St., Rochester, N. Y.
14 Garden St., Cambridge, Mass.
545 Myrtle Ave., Albany, N. Y.
85 Wentworth St., Hubbard Woods, 111.
45 Percy Rd., Lexington, Mass.
Wellesley, Mass.
134 Blackstone Blvd., Providence, R. I.
14 Marion Rd., Arlington, Mass.
12:0 Bishop St., Framingham, Mass.
. 345 Willow St., New Haven, Conn.
. 717 Grove PL, Toledo, O.
5565 Aylesboro Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.v
. 46 Union St., New Brunswick, N. J.
Caixa Postal 883, Rio Janiero, Brazil, S. A.
. 145 E. 74th St., New York, N. Y.
. 15 Allen Blvd., Great Neck, N. Y.
19 Main Ave., Luzerne, Pa.
. 777 High St., Newark, N. J.
700 Siskiyou St., Portland, Ore.
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612 McLish St., Ardmore, Okla.
5816 Wyandotte St., Kansas City, Mo.
. 102 Front St., Exeter, N. H.
510 E. 17th St., N., Portland, Ore.
. Box 157 Downington, Pa.
. Summit Ave., Catonsville, Md.
. 9 Summit Rd., Natick, Mass.
213 Prospect St., Brockton, Mass.
1821 N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, Ind.
217 Huntington Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
185 Auburn Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
20 Rawson Rd., Brookline, Mass.
64 Cheriton Rd., Wollaston, Mass.
43 Grant Rd., Swampscott, Mass.
835 Eimwood Ave., Wilmette, 111.
817 5th Ave. N., St. Petersburg, Fla.
122 M. St. N.W., Washington, D. C.
385 Sanford Ave., Flushing, N. Y.
575 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
. 26 Cherry St., Milford, Conn.
21 Hayes Ave., Lexington, Mass.
68 Bartlett Ave., Arlington, Mass.
21 Park Rd., Maplewood, N. J.
744 Main St., Racine, Wis.
107 N. Gouverneur Ave., Trenton, N. J.
. Kenwood Sta., Oneida, N. Y.
209 Elwood Ave., Newark, N. J.
166 N. Lincoln Blvd., Buffalo, N. Y. ^
1223 W. 9th St., Erie, Pa.
. 1229 Euclid St., Washington, D. C.
101 Central Ave., Newtonville, Mass.
. 76 Trumbull Ave., Milford, Conn,
Dwight, 111.
416 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
606 Pennsylvania Ave., Urbana, 111,
428 Farmington Ave., Waterbury, Conn.
. 1 Pierrepont St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
1154) Reading Blvd., Wyomissing, Pa.
High St., Chelmsford, Mass,
28 Washington Sq., Gloucester, Mass.
861 W. Grand Blvd. S., Springfield, Hi.
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Ricks, Jane H. .
Riddle, Eleanor
Riley, Lena C. .
Roberts, Cornelia B.
















Quarters 28, Naval Base, Hampton Rd., Va.
444 Pelham Manor Rd., Pelham Manor, N. Y.
. 356 Ferry St., Maiden, Mass
. 32 Cone St., Hartford, Conn.
441 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
426 W. Saginaw St., Lansing, Mich.
488 Garfield Ave., Aurora, 111.
. 30 Forster Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
. 41 Clarendon Ave., Montpelier, Vt.
230 Main St., Wakefield, Mass.
Lane, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.
. 103 Salem St., Reading, Mass.
, 98 Floral Ave., Portland, Ore.
209 Washington Ct., Indianapolis, Ind.
. 348 Walnut Ave., Roxbury, Mass.
. 133 Parker Ave., Easton, Pa.
133 Warrenton Ave., Hartford, Conn.
. 556 3rd St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
. 162 Main St., Albion, N. Y.
79 Carey Ave., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
200 Buckingham St., Springfield, Mass.
284 Mt. Prospect Ave., Newark, N. J.
Plandome, N. Y.
123 Walker St., Cambridge, Mass.
48 Pleasant St., Brunswick, Me.
1000 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
. 33 Trinity St., Newton, N. J.
4222 Arcady Ave., Dallas, Tex.
Majestic Hotel, New York, N. Y.
552 N. Broadway, Yonkers, N. Y.
17 S. Brighton Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.
1434 Harvard St. N.W., Washington, D. C.
7331 Madison Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
. 37 University Rd., Brookline, Mass.
58 Verndale St., Brookline, Mass.
17 W. Upsal St., Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.
306 W. 93rd St., New York, N. Y.
6 Lawrence Ave., Potsdam, N. Y.
. Central Ave., Lawrence, N. Y.
. 42 Park St., Brookline, Mass.
2100 Gaines St., Little Rock, Ark.
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SATiat, M. Katherine 1654 E. Broad St., Columbus, O.
Sawyer, Helen A 113 Clowes Ter., Waterbury, Conn.
ScHBNK, Louisa T 1235 Wightman St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
SCHUTTE, Edna C 447 Ft. Washington Ave., New York, N. Y.
SCHUTZ, Louise .... Hotel Wyndham, 42 W. 58th St., New York, N. Y.
Schwartz, Adelaide C 1648 S. Main St., Fall River, Mass.
Scully, Jane H 10 S. Stewart St., Winchester, Va.
Shennan, Frances W 523 N. Church St., Hazelton, Pa.
Shiverick, Neva M 257 10th Ave., Salt Lake City, Utah
Sinclair, Shirley 178 Elm St., Westfield, N. J.
SiSKEY, Marjorie C The Whispering Pines, New Milford, Conn.
Sledge, Ida T 1170 Vance Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
Sloan, Ruth E South Berwick, Me.
Smith, Dorothy E 2262 Cathedral Ave., Washington, D. C.
Smith, Esther F 535 Church Lane, Germantown, Pa.
Smith, Katherine E 6111 Walnut St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Smith, Mary Elizabeth 101 S. 13th St., Richmond, Ind.
Smith, Virginia O 209 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.
Smith, Yvonne R Marine Barracks, Navy Yard, Boston, Mass.
Spangler, Mary V 659 Laurel Ave., Zanesville, O.
Stanley, Katherine 1005 Colonial Ave., Norfolk, Va.
Staples, Kathryn 339 Pleasant St., Maiden, Mass.
Stern, Alice 150-09 Willett St., Jamaica, N. Y.
Stevens, Margaret C 191 College Ave., New Brunswick, N. J.
Stewart, Mary Grace 2527 N. 5th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Stix, Mary 2359 Park Ave., Cincinnati, 0.
Stokes, Miriam K 233 Corlies Ave., Allenhurst, N. J.
Straus, Phyllis A 101 Nassau PL, Peekshill, N. Y.
Stuart, Beryl A 413 E. Main St., Massillon, O.
Stumpf, Frances C. 21 New Lawn Ave., Arlington, N. J.
Sweet, E. Caroline 105 Main St., Farmington, Me.
Swift, Agnes P. O. Box 326, Hingham, Mass.
SZE, Maimie 2001 19th St., Washington, D. C.
Taft, Jane A 916 Elmwood Ave., Evanston, 111.
Taylor, Margaret H 37 Stone Ave., Ossining, N. Y.
Taylor, Mary 78 High St., Exeter, N. H.
Taylor, Mary L 1201 Campbell St., Williamsport, Pa.
Terry, Carol M 161 St. James PL, Buffalo, N. Y.
Thayer, Virginia Shippan Pt., Stamford, Conn.
Thomas, Sarah G 18 Seminary PL, New Brunswick, N. J.
Thorkelson, Martha S 195 N. Arlington Ave., East Orange, N. J.
TiCHELL, Ruth 2830 E. Overlook Rd., Cleveland Heights, O.
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Van Denbergh, Jessie A
Vanden Bout, Helen M.
Van Gorder, Jane
Van Gorder, Julia













Weaver, Ruth D. A.
Weaver, Vblma D.














WiLLGOOSE, Margaret A. L
Williams, Eugenie .
Todd, Mary M 2309 Girard Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.
ToWNSBND, Clara M 53 N. 12th St., Flushing, N. Y.
Truesdell, Cecilb O.
c/o Major Truesdell, State War & Navy Bldg., Washington, D. C.
Trull, Ellen H 1238 Waverley PL, Elizabeth, N. J.
Truman, Melaine B 2736 Harrison St., Evanston, 111.
. 555 Park Ave., Albany, N. Y.
3110 S. Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y.
110 Euclid Ave., Willoughby, O.
110 Euclid Ave., Willoughby, O.
200 Hampton St., Cranford, N. J.
391 Dedham St., Newton Center, Mass.
. Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.
. 549 High St., Newark, N. J.
. 203 Lenox Rd., Schenectady, N. Y.
. 117 Manning Blvd., Albany, N. Y.
. 91 Walmer Rd., Toronto, Ont., Can.
Summit Ave., Cedarhurst, N. Y.
554 Longwood Ave., Glencoe, 111.
. 519 Highland Ave., Westfield, N. J.
. 237 Hazel Ave., Highland Pk., 111.
55 Harvard St., Holyoke, Mass.
55 Harvard St., Holyoke, Mass.
. 704 W. Market St., Bethlehem, Pa.
. R. F. D. 1, Claverack, N. Y.
2215 Devonshire Drive, Cleveland Heights, O.
Clarion, la.
. 4921 Ellis Ave., Chicago, 111.
95 Court St., Plattsburgh, N. Y.
771 West End Ave., New York, N. Y,
. 312 Arleigh Rd., Douglaston, N. Y.
. 504 Park Ave., Medina, N. Y.
322 Marlboro St., Boston, Mass.
4 Hawthorne Rd., Milton, Mass.
. 640 Hill Rd., Winnetka, 111.
360 Main St., Conneaut, O.
8 Sudbury Rd., Concord, Mass.
1011 Hubbard Lane, Hubbard Woods, 111.
735 W. Delavan Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. i
. 29 Prime Ave., Huntington, N. Y.
34 Evergreen Ave., Hartford, Conn.
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Wilson, Ella M. 121 Glen Rd., Wellesley Farms, Mass.
Wilson, M. Elizabeth 70 Croton Ave. Ossining, N. Y.
WiNSHiP, Elinor E 38 Shonnard Ave., Freeport, N. Y.
WoLBACK, Beatbicei 2340 Lincoln Park W., Chicago, 111.
Wood, Janet Cedar Acres, Bound Brook, N. J.
Wright, Janice Lake Drive, Riverside, Conn.
Yaple, Virginia Avalon, Chillicothe, O.
YiNG, HUEI Te 660 Shin Le Li, Bake Loo, Shanghai, China
Zeigler, Caroline D . 181 Windsor Rd., Waban, Mass.
ZUBROD, EvEiLYN K. ..... . 1529 Rosewood Ave., Louisville, Ky.
ZuMBRO', Elizabeth H . . 22 Church St., Norwich, Conn.
ZUMBRO', Kathryn 22 Church St., Norwich, Conn.








Cassidy, Marion S. .
Clarke, Harriet L. .
Collins, Marion
Davidson, Margaret E.
Denning, Eleen L. .
DoDD, Dorothy M.
DouPB, Mary S.
































2157 Harrison St., Chicago, 111.
14 Chestnut St., East Orange, N. J.
558 Roslyn Ave., West Mount, Montreal, Can.
. 1470 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn.
411 Constitution St., Emporia, Kan.
. 34 Stanley Oval, Westfield, N. J.
32 Grantland Rd., Wellesley Hills, Mass.
. Wickliffe-on-the-Lake, 0.
. 4 Rutherford Ave., Haverhill, Mass.
1900 H. St. N.W., Washington, D. C.
. 925 Steele St., Denver, Colo.
27 State St., East Orange, N. J.
118 Middle Gate, Winnepeg, Can.
. 33 Fayette St., Boston, Mass.
. 219 Oak St., Butler, Pa.
212 Massachusetts Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
. 43 Valley Rd., Milton, Mass.
9 Church St., Framingham, Mass.
Wellesley, Mass.
. 703 Kenmore PI., Brooklyn, N. Y.
West Hill Lane, Wyoming, Cincinnati, O.
Schulstrasse 35, Zoppot, Freistadt, Danzig
56 Gendale St., Maynard, Mass.
Buena Vista, Colo.
39 E. College St., Columbus, O.
53 Grove St., Boston, Mass.
. 110 Langhorne's Lane, Lynchburg, Va.
Berlin W 35, am Karlsbad 6111, Germany
554 Nold Ave., Wooster, O.
937 Rahway Rd., Plainfield, N. J.
. Soden, Salmunster, Germany
. 44 2nd St., Malone, N. Y.
Oneida, El.
outhington Rd., Shaker Heights, Cleveland, 0.
1140 Boylston St., Chestnut Hill, Mass.
161 Rutgers St., Rochester, N. Y.
1410 Union St., Schenectady, N. Y.
. South Lyndeboro, N. H.
Grinnell, la.
1st St., Oradell, N. J.
. Enfield, N. C.
269 Lookout Ave., Hackensack, N. J.
. Hollyhurst, Mount Vernon, Wash.




Special and Unclassified Students
Boose, Heilen A.
Bradstreet, Elizabeth A
Brown, Charlotte H. (Mrs.)
CHATER, E. Eileen
Coper, Elizabeth J

















Sawyer, Doris W. (Mrs.)
ScRiBNBR, Helen M. .
Searing, A. Elise
Sedman, Virginia R.
Sexmith, Dorothy C. (Mrs.)
James, Julia W.
















. 2221 Harlan Ave., Falls City, Neb.
80 East Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
Sedalia, N. C.
. 6 Bay Ridge PL, Brooklyn, N. Y.
502 S. Evergreen Ave., Chanute, Kan.
. 1131 Summit PL, Utica, N. Y.
1065 Woodland Ave., Plainfield, N. J.
Wellesley, Mass.
5647 Waterman Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
404 Ave. D, Snohomish, Wash.
1815 Austin Ave., Waco, Tex.
434 S. Waiola Ave., La Grange, 111.
923 Peoria Ave., Dixon, 111.
Ordono II, Leon, Spain
, 2 chome, Hirakawacho, Kojimachi, Tokyo, Japan
802 Ross Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa.
17712 Edgevi^ater Drive, Lakew^ood,, O.
3405 Fairmount Blvd., Cleveland Heights, 0.
Wellesley, Mass
890 E. Harrison St., Martinsville, Ind.
. 207 37th St., Des Moines, la.
Wellesley, Mass.
366 Union Ave., Framingham, Mass.
319 S. Lexington Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
. . Randall Apts., Missoula, Mont.
47 Athelstane Rd., New^ton Center, Mass.
314 Norvi^ood Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.»'
39 Grafton Ave., Dayton, O.
519 Somerset St., Johnston, Pa.
31 Monte Ave., Piedmont, Cal.
. 238 East Main St., Kent, O.
214 E. Nettany Ave., State College, Pa.
246 N. Painter Ave., Whittier, Cal.
Box 1664, Ashville, N. C. /-
38 Linwood Ave., Buffalo, N. Y./
21 Williams St., Burlington, Vt.
193 Pond St., Natick, Mass.
7 S. Catawissa St., Mahoney City, Pa.
2 rue Cochois, Auxerre, Yonne, France
14 Grant St., West Bridgewater, Mass.
238 Fort Washington Ave., New York, N. Y.
154 E. Main St. Clarksburg, W. Va.
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Toilet Goods Lamps Furniture
Mail orders solicited.
Reunion requirements cheerfully estimated and promptly
executed.





Pianos Player-Pianos Duo-Art Victor-Victrolas
and
Largest and Most Complete Stock of Victor
Records in New England
First-Class Radio Merchandise
STEINERT HALL 35 ARCH STREET
162 Boylston Street
Telephone, Hancock 1900
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One Wellesley Alumna
writes:--
"I want my daughter to learn the right way to dress—how
to buy her own clothes. When she goes to your shop I feel
a growing confidence that she will not return home over-
dressed or over-spent."
—and for the girl out in the world—the bachelor girl in busi-
ness or the professions—the married girl at home—the same
Slattery good taste fashions, with the opportunity to pay little
or much as she chooses—in Slattery specialized shops at
Wellesley, Brookline, or Boston.
Slattery Wellesley Shop
10 12 Church Street
"A quiet, clean, moderately-priced hotel,
easily accessible, situated amid beautiful
natural surroundings, offering good food,






Babson Park at Wellesley Hills,
Massachusetts
PHILIP V. BURT, Manager
Telephone - - Wellesley 1250





Conveniently Located; With Years of
Experience in Producin,^ College Annuals,
I^eady to Give Yon Complete Service
Business Managers and Editors
Appreciate oui- Constructive Help
H^tte for our Liberal Contract
Designing
Half Tones, Colui-^Plaios * *m t
' S5 '' ' 7//(? Finest En^'avin^
sK**!»ai «»-'' Shop in New England
3®
^f^l^^^^* ' Z''/^ floor, Pi-intersTBldg
Publishers of the 1928 Legenda
Boston Shoe Clerk to Freshman:
"How do you spell that, please?"
Member of 1919: "W-e-1-l-s, no, not
that. W-e-1-e-s, no! W-e-l-s, no; now
wait a minute. Tra la la, tra la la, tra
la la, la la la, W-e-1-l-e-s-l-e-y!"
—Legenda, 1919.
Compliments of
, . . THE . . .
WELLESLEY
NATIONAL
. . . BANK
. . .
S. S. Pierce Selected Chocolates
The chocolates in this newest of S. S.
Pierce assortments contain delicious nut
and fruit centres, and others of the more
expensive fillings. Each piece has been
selected for its individual excellence, and
the entire assortment merits the praise
of the connoisseur.
Freshly packed in one, two, three
and five pound boxes of special de-
sign at $1.25 a pound
S. S. P. Assorted Chocolates
This well-known assortment contains an ex-
cellent variety. The goodness of each piece is
the result of the skillful blending of the finest
ingredients by experts. Freshly packed in 1, 2,
3 and 5 lb. flower-design boxes, $1.00 a pound.
Yozi7- Personal Assortment
Send for our "Descriptive List of
Confectionery"
We shall gladly record your favorites among
the many different S. S. P. candies. Then to
obtain these kinds, when ordering merely ask
for your personal Bisortment.
S. S. Pierce Co., Boston
Smart Collegiate
Footwear
For Dress and Sport Wear
Our Shoe Service is
a Style Service
Priced from $6 to $10.50
Excellent Shoe Repair Service




Boston, 455 Washington St.






H. F. STAPLES & Co., Inc. MEDFORD, MASS.
Robert G. Smith
4 t. « vji2ir2l^6 • e •
Where all the girls keep
their cars
The House of Service
Washington at Kinsgbury St.
\e.«^'
J**9^M
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Bachrach Portraits
Treasured Reminders of College Friendships
Since 1868
Photographers to America's leading
families of social, industrial, educa-
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Hotel Altamont
Hazleton, Pa.
At an elevation of 1800 feet above sea
level, this noted Hotel affords a delight-
ful stopping place for TOURISTS. Cool
Evenings — Refreshing Air. Excellent
cuisine and personal attention to the
needs of guests.
Quality - Service - Courtesy
Wellesley Fruit Co.




Freshman : "I'm going to sue my comp
instructor for libel."
Ditto: "What for?"
Freshman: "She wrote on my theme,




Baby Outfits - Lingerie
Hosiery Repaired
Milady's Shop
19 COLONIAL BLDG. WELLESLEY
YES, GIRLS—
THE ROYAL FRUIT
stands ready to serve YOU at
ALL times with
Quality - Service - Courtesy
Convenient Deliveries, Just Call
Wellesley 0484
You Must Try Our Kernelless, Freshly
Buttered Pop Corn





Orders $1.00 or more delivered
ConupUrrients of
Barnswallows
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Paris—Chateau de Madrid—
steamship passage—new clothes—Le Boeuf sur le toit
—the Ritz at cocktail time—Biarritz—American jazz
by the Bay of Biscay—
-fly from Paris to London—
If these are the thoughts that flit through your mind when Europe and
Summer are mentioned, we are the people to see—because the
Maymomd^Whitcomlb Iiadividiiial Travel Service
is meant to take projected trips that are no more than mental and arrange
them to suit the traveler's fancy. This includes making steamship and
hotel reservations and sightseeing arrangements, securing train accommo-
dations, passport visas, etc., and in short assuming all the burdens of a
European trip that one would expect of a travel organization, as well as
many unusual services in the way of suggestions about routes, places to
see and places to eat, etc. Our "Guide to European Travel" tells all about it.
College Bermuda Tour—March 31 to April 9, 1928
A selected group of college people (largely from Wellesley) will sail on the
brand-new S. S. ''Ber?72UiJa' March 31, for a 10-day trip to Bermuda, so
desirable at Easter time, with all details arranged by Raymond-Whitcomb.
Raymond & Whitcomb Company





Rooms for Private Tea and Dancing
Parties
Telephone Wellesley 180
WE take this opportunity
to thank the students
of Wellesley College for their
kind patronage, and trust the
"Sat-ten Shoppe"
(The Home of Good Food)




Daily 11.30-7.30 Sunday 12.30-7.30
















Tel. Well. 0499-M Wellesley, Mass.
Headquarters For
Hemstitching, Buttons
Made to Order, Button-






And comes that time, as come it must,
When, from your feet, you shake the dust
Of Wellesley's well-nigh sacred ground.
Let no alumna e'er be found
Whose tortured conscience hides the sin
—
"I never supped at Natick Inn."
For she who breathes the Old Town air
And dines on the Old Inn's wholesome fare.
Returns again in future years.
With memories undimmed by tears.
This is the legend, heed it well
—
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46 STUART ST. BOSTON, MASS.
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Cole & Smith, Inc.
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
We get your plates
INSURE
Your furniture and clothing
WELLESLEY HILLS SQUARE
Wellesley 05S3
WELLESLEY NEW YORK HYANNIS
STUART'S, Inc.
Importers and Retailers of
Exclusive Apparel




Situated directly on the rocks at
the extreme end of Cape Ann
Gowns Hoods - Gaps
FOR ALL DEGREES
Selective Materials - Accuracy in Detail
Superior Workmanship - Reasonable
Prices
Full information sent on request




Tel. Back Bay 4831
ROMAN
Coiffeur de Dames
Permanent Waving, Scientific Hair Coloring,
Artistic Hair Bobbing, Marcel Waving.
French Hair Goods
Face and Scalp Treatments, Manicuring,
Shampooing.
Toilet Articles Are Made in Our Own
Laboratories




f 11 A. M. to 7.30 P. M.
"""•s
I
Sunday, 5.30 to 7.30 P. M.
TEL. WELLESLEY 1089
She : "I hear you are a pillar of the
church."
Sunday Golfer: "No, I'm just a flying
buttress. I support it from the outside."
—Chapparal, Legenda, 1925.
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Victor and Columbia Record/
VlCTROLAJ"
Radio Sale/ and Service
Portable Typewriter/
Sheet Music
Phonographs and Typewriters Rented and Repaired
Eleven Central Street, Wellesley
I lore than a /hop . . . . ^ JMellesley (31"®^^*"*^^"




Problems of Modern Music . . $2.50
Sahaneyejf
Modern Russian Composers . . 2.75
Grey
Contemporary Music . . . . 3.00
Trotter
Music and Mind . 3.50
Newman
The Unconscious Beethoven . . 2.50
Charles W« Homeyer
& Co.
458 Boylston St. Boston
The
















Your stopping at the
Roosevelt, when in New
York, is adequate assurance
of a most pleasant sojourn.
The advantages of exceptional
hotel service may be enjoyed
here without the penalty of
excessive cost.
'The
Madison Avenue at 4$th Street
NEW YORK
Edward Clinton Vogg—Managing Director
Morrison Gift Shop
''The Gift Shop Charming"
24 Grove Street Wellesley Square
HOTEL WABAN BLOCK
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Needham Theatre
The Most Beautiful and Comfortable Suburban Theatre
in New England
LUXURY ENTERTAINMENT BEAUTY SAFETY
Two Performances Daily: Matinee at 2.30. Evening at 8.00 promptly
A Robert Morton Unit Organ—The World's Finest Theatre Organ
Matinees: Orchestra, 25 cents; Balcony, 40 cents.
Children under twelve, 15 cents
Evenings: Orchestra, 30 and 40 cents; Balcony, 50 cents
Leave 'your name and address : we will mail you a program, every week, in advance
Telephone Needham 1215 or 1216 for Information or to
reserve your seats for any Evening
Entrance to Theatre at both Great Plain and Dedham Avenues
Any suggestions you have to offer will be appreciated
Please note each week's program is carefully selected





Official Jeweler to the Senior, Junior
and Sophomore Classes
and the Aumnae Association of
Wellesley College
L. G. Balfour Co.
Manufacturing Jewelers & Stationers
ATTLEBORO, MASS.
ASK ANY COLLEGE GREEK
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H. I. McKechnie & Co.



















Treasure House of Liuens
in America"
James McGutcheon & Go.
Fifth Avenue at 49th Street
New York
SOUTHAMPTON MAGNOLIA PALM BEACH
THE






Here's a book everybody will enjoy. Babies are
a great mystery to most of us, but Newt thinks
that he is fully qualified to write about babies
because he NEVER owned one himself, and Newt
knows nothing whatever about them. He ad-
mits, however, that they are important, since
the greatest men and women the world has ever
known were one time babies themselves. What
Newt doesn't know about babies would fill a
book—and this is the book. Just the gift for new-
lyweds or about-to-be-married friends. There's
a hearty laugh in every page and a chuckle in
every picture. You will enjoy Newkirk's stories,
so send for this one today. Price postage pre-
paid only 50c.
Tilton Publishing Company
108 Massachusetts Ave. Boston, Mass.
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FOR
GIFTS OF CHARM AND DISTINCTION
VISIT THE
Shop of Barbara Gordon
Arcade :: :: :: Wellesley






24 Grove St. Tel. 0430












162 Boylston St. Boston, Mass.
Tel. Hancock 5488
Hayden Costume Co.
Member National Costumers' Association
Theatrical Goods
Costumes for the Amateur Stage,




J. M. Vine, Prop. Tel. Hancack 4346
Ernest Forsberg
Watchmaker and Jeweler
Fine Swiss and American
Watch and Clock Repairing
Telephone 1345-M
Central Block Wellesley, Mass.
Opposite Blue Dragon
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Established 1826 Incorporated 1891
Sturtevant & Haley Beef and
Supply Co.
Slaughterers of Fancy Corn Fed Cattle
Manufacturers of
Prime Oleo Oils, Stearine and Tallow
Dealers in
Lamb, Pork and Veal, Hams, Bacon, Lard, Etc.
Hotels, Institutions and Steamships Supplied
38 AND 40 FANEUIL HALL MARKET, BOSTON
Abbatoir, 52 Somerville Ave., Somerville
F R A S E R






Kitchen and Artist Supplies
















Lewis - Mears Co.
Wholesale
Butter, Cheese and Eggs
33 South Market St., Boston
Specialties:









Special Prices and Special
Attention
given to all work brought by students
and faculty of Wellesley College
Therefore We Ask Your Patronage
B. L. KARTT
Tailor, Furrier and Cleanser




With Monogram, Class or College Seal
Invitations - Menus - Dance Orders
"Shop With Comfort" at
57 Franklin Street Boston





for the newest trend in
footwear fashions. The














Wellesley : : Mass.
1928's Contribution
Miss Moffett: "The duke was supreme
in his duchy; the count was supreme in
his county, and the knight was su-
preme— my, my!"















We Make Our Ovm Ccmdies
ESTABLISHED 1618
^fntleiucn'5 furnishing (^0060,
MADISON AVENUE COR. FOBTY-FOUBTH STREET
NEW YORK





Send for Brooks's Miscellany
BOSTON PALM BEACH NEWPORT
Village
Hairdressing Shop















as you read this you are out-of-
town, away from college. Perhaps
you have a friend in Wellesley you
would like to remember this very
day. Flowers can be delivered to
her, often within two hours, through









"Where Your Grandfather Dined"
Best of Food — Plenty of It
Reasonable Prices












BOSTON V CHICAGO v PORTSMOUTH- VA.
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